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kicks off season
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See A6
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Unofficial results
reveal primary
election winners
21% of eligible voters returned ballots
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Overall, 21% of the eligible
registered voters returned a
ballot of the Aug. 10 municipal
primary election, according
to the Tooele County Clerk’s
Office.
Three municipalities —
Tooele City, Grantsville, and
Erda — held a primary election
on Tuesday to whittle down
the number of people running
for some of their positions in
preparation for the November
general election.
A primary is held for positions when the number of candidates for a position is more
than twice the number of seats
open for that position.
For example in Tooele
City there will be two people
elected to the city council
in November. Tooele City’s

Alayna Castagno shows her pig in the Tooele County Junior Livestock Show and Auction.

2021 JUNIOR
TOOELE COUNTY
LIVESTOCK SHOW
PHOTOS CLAYTON DUNN

Chloe Thomas (above left) and Wyatt Faddis (above right) showing their sheep.

Tooele County’s 2021
Summer Nights included the
Tooele County Junior Livestock
Show and Auction. An annual
event, the Junior Livestock Show
and auction preserves Tooele
County’s ranching heritage by
providing an opportunity for
the upcoming generation to
experience animal husbandry
with the 4-H and FFA-sponsored
show and sale.
The 2021 Junior Livestock
show was held Aug. 4 - 7 at
Deseret Peak Complex. Students
raise pigs, cows and sheep for
the show. Local people and
businesses buy the animals at
the auction and the youth pocket
their earnings, minus their costs.

council seats are all at-large
— everybody votes for all the
candidates, no districts. Six
candidates filed to run for
Tooele City Council so in the
primary, voters voted for up to
two candidates and the four
candidates with the most votes
will advance to the general
election.
The top four vote-getters in
the Tooele City Council race
were incumbent city council
member Melodi Gochis, former city council member Dave
McCall, current city council
member Maresa Mazione —
appointed to fill the term of
Scott Wardle, and Tooele City
planning commission member
Matt Robinson.
With 3,125 ballots cast in
Tooele City, voter turnout was
SEE RESULTS PAGE A8 ➤

North Valley
Communities that
Care looking for
youth to recognize
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The deadline to nominate
youth for the North Valley
Communities that Care youth
recognition awards is fast
approaching.
North Valley Communities
that Care is a substance prevention coalition that serves
youth in the Erda, Stansbury
Park, and Lakepoint communities. It is affiliated with
the Tooele County Health
Department.
“We just really want to build
a healthy community and prevent substance abuse among
the youth of our community,”
said Jamie Slade, with North
Valley Communities that Care.
The coalition wanted to rec-

ognize youth for their willingness to say “no” to drugs and
reward them for their positive
behaviors, so they created the
youth recognition awards.
“The positive behaviors that
youth could be engaging in
could be acts of service, academic achievement, involvement with their community, or
just really anything positive,”
said Slade.
Recognition for positive
behavior has been proven by
researchers to be a factor that
reduces youth problem behaviors.
“You always see on
Facebook where people are
posting, ‘Oh, I saw these teens
SEE YOUTH PAGE A8 ➤

Auctioneer Mike Evans from Grantsville.

Tooele County schools join vape lawsuit
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Vaping is on the rise among
students across the country
and the Tooele County School
District has decided to jump
onboard a lawsuit against one
of the vape industries largest
marketers.
The Tooele County School
Board voted during their meeting on Tuesday night to engage

the Salt Lake City-based law
firm of Kirton McConkie and
the San Diego-based Frantz
Law Group in a mass action
lawsuit against Juul Labs.
According to William
Shinoff of the Frantz Law
Group, the lawsuit claims that
Juul Labs targeted children
and didn’t advise the public
about the harm of their product which contains refined

nicotine designed to create
addiction.
“It’s the tobacco lawsuit
2.0,” he said.
He went on to explain that
many people now addicted
to nicotine through vaping
started vaping as children and
didn’t know it contained nicotine.
According to the results
of the 2019 SHARP survey,

23.2% of Tooele County School
District students surveyed
reported that they had tried
vaping at least once, up from
18.8% in 2015.
A total of 12.7% of the
students surveyed in 2019
reported that they had vaped
in the last 30-days. Vaping is
replacing cigarettes and other
SEE VAPE PAGE A8 ➤
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Tooele County School District will join with other schools districts across
the country in a lawsuit against Juul Labs.
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Boundaries realigned for Grantsville elementary schools
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The adopted boundaries for Grantsville elementary schools starting August 2022. Blue = Grantsville Elementary.
Red = Willow Elementary. Green = Twenty Wells Elementary.

Grantsville City school parents now know how school
boundaries in their town will
be affected when Twenty Wells
Elementary school opens in
2022.
The Tooele County School
Board adopted new elementary school boundaries for
Grantsville area elementary
schools during their meeting
on Tuesday night.
The new boundaries incorporate the new Twenty Wells
Elementary that is being
built at the intersection of
Worthington and Nygreen
streets in Grantsville.
The school board reviewed
four different options for
boundaries developed by a
committee.
Just before the end of
school in 2021, elementary
school parents in Grantsville
were asked to go online and
complete a survey about the
boundary options.

Around 200 parents completed the survey.
The survey results showed
that the responding parents
had two priorities for boundaries, according to Mark Ernst,
assistant superintendent.
“They want to consider
school capacity and keep room
for growth and they want to
maintain neighborhoods in the
same school,” he said.
Option 3 received the most
votes as the number one
ranked choice on the survey,
according to Ernst.
School board member Scott
Bryan cautioned that the
low survey participation rate
means the survey results might
not be a representative sample.
Based on last year’s enrollment data, Option 3 would
put 519 students in Grantsville
Elementary with an ideal
capacity of 850. It would put
500 students in Twenty Wells
Elementary, which has an ideal
capacity of 880 students. And
414 students would attend

Man steals motorcycle, barricades
himself inside a home in Lake Point
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man who reportedly stole a motorcycle
Wednesday morning and barricaded himself inside a home
of someone he didn’t know,
was arrested.
Tooele County sheriff deputies and Utah Highway Patrol
troopers were dispatched to a
motel in Lakepoint Wednesday
at around 6:47 a.m. in reference to a suspicious man who
was in possession of a stolen
motorcycle, according to a
press release from the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Department.
Before officers arrived on
scene, the man fled on foot.
A description of the suspect
was provided to officers and
the male was quickly located
in a residential area near the
hotel, according to the press
release.
Upon seeing officers coming down the street, the
suspect ran into someone’s
yard, then entered their home
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County nixes
annexation
isthmus
TIM GILLIE

EDITOR

COURTESY TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

The stolen motorcycle involved in Wednesday’s bathroom barricade incident.
through an unlocked back
door.
After entering the home,
the suspect confronted the
homeowners, told them to be
quiet, then fled down a hallway where he barricaded himself in a bathroom, the press
release states.
A SWAT team with a negotiator were called to the scene.
After several repeated negotiation tactics failed, entry

was made into the bathroom,
at which time the suspect was
taken into custody without
incident.
The suspect has been identified as Karie Williams, 26,
from Tooele.
Williams is also a parole
fugitive with several outstanding felony warrants.
Williams has been booked
into the Tooele County
Detention Center on old

felony charges and charges
from the incident Wednesday,
including residential burglary,
vehicle theft, evading, possession of dangerous weapon by
restricted person, possession
of burglary tools, fugitive from
justice, and several fugitive
arrest warrants, according to
Bryan White, with the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Department.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Salt Lake County seeking mask
order for children under 12

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— The top health official in
Utah’s most populous county
said Tuesday that she will
seek a mask mandate in
schools for kids under the age
of 12, who are unable to get
vaccinated.
Salt Lake County Health
Director Angela Dunn said
that she issued an order of
constraint requiring children
under 12 to wear masks in
school, which will officially be
issued Wednesday.
Dunn, who was targeted

by anti-mask protesters when
she served as state epidemiologist until stepping down
a few months ago, made the
announcement with Mayor
Jenny Wilson who said she
supports the decision. The
new mask order comes about
a week before children return
to school and would only
apply in indoor settings.
“It is in the best public
health interest of our students
for them to be in masks in the
fall, to keep them in person
learning with the least disrup-

PUBLIC NOTICES DEADLINE:
4 p.m. day prior to publication.
COMMUNITY NEWS ITEMS,
BULLETIN BOARD, ETC.:
3 p.m. day prior to publication.

Willow Elementary with an
ideal capacity of 675.
Under Option 3 boundary,
which was adopted by the
board unanimously, Erda students will attend Twenty Wells
Elementary school.
With each school having
plenty of room for growth, parents would also be able to use
the open enrollment process to
place their children in a school
outside of their boundary
school, but the parents would
need to provide transportation, several board members
noted.
A groundbreaking ceremony
for Twenty Wells Elementary
was held in May 2021. The
school is expected to be completed in August 2022.
School district officials
anticipate having the principal
for Twenty Wells Elementary
selected in December 2021
with final staffing decisions
for school determined in midMarch 2022.

T

tion possible and the least
health concerns possible,”
said Dunn.
Last year masks were
required in schools but under
a new state law school mask
mandates are banned. Local
health departments can issue
a rule but only with the support from elected county leaders, and anti-mask advocates
have been vocal in their opposition.
Dunn’s order now moves
to the Republican-controlled
Salt Lake County Council.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Explore the Colorful History of Tooele County

ooele County features some of the most dramatic and
diverse landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high
peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert
with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who
knew about the place were the Native Americans who lived
there, and a few white explorers during the early 1800s. But
that all changed in September 1846. That year the DonnerReed Party, while trying a shortcut to California, passed
through the county and nearly perished in the Great Salt
Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer
families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager encampment

•
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The Tooele County Council threw a snag into plans to
annex 102.1 acres into Grantsville during the Council’s
meeting on Tuesday night.
The Tooele County Council, by a majority vote, decided
to oppose the formation of an isthmus of county boundary
land created by the proposed Lewis property annexation
into Grantsville City.
The Lewis property sits south of state Route 138 and east
of Sun Valley Drive.
The owner of the Lewis property has petitioned to be
annexed into Grantsville City. Grantsville City borders the
south end of the property. Tooele County borders the property on the east and north.
If the annexation is approved, there would be a narrow
strip of property still in Tooele County, consisting primarily of homes on 1-acre lots, on both sides of Sun Valley
Drive. The Sun Valley Drive property would be sandwiched
between the current Grantsville Boundary on the west and
the Lewis property to the east. Grantsville City would be on
the south border of Sun Valley Drive with Tooele County to
the north.
Sun Valley residents are not included in the annexation petition. Several residents of Sun Valley Drive told the
County Council that they don’t want to be annexed into
Grantsville during Tuesday night’s council meeting.
In the past, state code did not allow the creation of isthmuses of islands by an annexation, but recent legislation
has changed that, according to Colin Winchester, deputy
Tooele County attorney.
State code now allows the creation of an ismuth, if both
governments do not object, he said.
Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall sent a letter to the
County Council stating that Grantsville City has no objection.
Tooele County Council Chairman Tom Tripp objected,
citing concern over creating an isthmus — which is in reality closer to an island — of property to which the country
has the responsibility to provide services that is sandwiched
between Grantsville City boundaries on almost all sides.
The majority of the County Council agreed, voting to
object to the creation of the isthmus.
Without the County Council’s approval of the isthmus,
the annexation can’t proceed as planned, according to
Winchester.
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in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others
followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the Great
Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic and
energetic settlers who managed to thrive in an environment
fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others, are
found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn
about how the pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the
wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob
City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts
along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.
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Former county commissioner inducted
into the Utah Cowboy Hall of Fame
Professional bareback horse, bull rider, and clown Jerry Hurst honored
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

COURTESY JERRY HURST

Jerry Hurst worked several years as a rodeo clown.

COURTESY JERRY HURST

Jerry Hurst rides a bull with one hand.

COURTESY JERRY HURST

Jerry Hurst comes face-to-face with a bull.

Retired Tooele County
cowboy Jerry Hurst has been
inducted into the Utah Cowboy
Hall of Fame.
Hurst was inducted into the
hall of fame, located at Union
Station in Ogden, in a ceremony held July 10.
“Each year they nominate
someone and send in a bio,
and the committee goes
through the applications and
each year they induct five
or six people into the hall of
fame,” Hurst explained. “I
didn’t even know they had a
Cowboy Hall of Fame until I
was nominated. I found out
that I know 90% of the people
on the wall there when I went
there.”
Hurst became a cowboy at
a young age when his mother
married a man who had
horses.
Because of his new-found
love of horses, Hurst joined the
Bit and Spur Riding Club. He
later discovered during high
school that he enjoyed riding
bucking and bareback horses.
During his senior year of
high school, Hurst also discovered a passion for riding bulls.
“I took second place in the
bareback riding and third place
in the bull riding at the state
championships, which qualified me for nationals,” Hurst
said. “So I went to Topeka,
Kansas and won the bull riding
championship at the national
high school finals in 1966. This
was a long, long time ago.”
After his national win, Hurst
discovered another passion —
riding in rodeos.
“I was in the amateur rodeo
business,” he said. “I went to
a lot of rodeos and I went to
Utah State University on a
rodeo scholarship.”
During his junior year of
college, Hurst became the
reserved region champion in
bull riding and bareback riding, and his adventures in the
rodeo continued his senior
year when he became the
region champion bareback
rider and bull rider again.
Hurst decided after winning so many titles that he was
serious about the rodeo, so
he acquired a permit from the

Health Department offers free
workshop for dementia caregivers
Training offers caregiving tips and stress management suggestions
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

To support local family caregivers for those with dementia,
the Tooele County Health
Department’s Aging Services is
offering a workshop that will
provide tips and strategies for
caregivers.
The workshop is called
“Dealing with Dementia.” It
was developed by the Rosalynn
Carter Institute for Caregiving,
an organization that aims
to help dementia caregivers
across the country.
The workshop will provide
caregivers with tips and strategies to best care for their loved
ones with dementia and also
care for themselves.
“Most family caregivers
assume the care of a loved
one without access to needed
training and education,” said
Gayle Alston, Director at the
Rosalynn Carter Institute.
“Caregiving for a loved one
is a rewarding and loving
experience. However, due to
the physical and emotional

demands of caregiving and the
struggles specific to dementia
care, caregivers often suffer high levels of stress and
depression. The goal for
the Dealing with Dementia
Workshop is for Alzheimer’s
and dementia family caregivers
to gain a better understanding
of dementia, utilize strategies
to effectively manage dementia
behaviors, and develop habits
of stress management and selfcare.”
Caregivers who attend
the four-hour workshop will
receive a copy of the Dealing
with Dementia Guide.
“The guide was created by
and for family and professional
caregivers,” said Evelyn Van
Zanten, a social worker with
Tooele County Aging Services.
“It is based on years of experience with hundreds of caregivers.”
“The guide provides information about dementia,
provides caregiving tips and
gives suggestions for stress
management, caring for one-

self while caring for a loved
one and how to deal with
challenging behaviors,” Van
Zanten continued. “Behavioral
issues addressed are agitation and aggression, bathing
and other personal hygiene,
communicating with a person
with dementia, care recipient’s
depression and grief, dressing,
eating, inappropriate sexual
behaviors, incontinence and
toileting difficulties, wandering or getting lost, change in
personality and behaviors, and
sleeping challenges.”
The training will take place
on Sept. 10 from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. at the Tooele County
Health Department, located at
151 N Main Street in Tooele in
suite 180. Lunch will be provided.
Those interested must preregister for the workshop by
Sept. 8 by calling Van Zanten
at 435-277-2457 or emailing
her at evelyn.vanzanten@
tooelehealth.org.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association to ride bareback
horses and bulls at a professional rodeo level.
“I won some pretty big rodeos and had a lot of fun with
that,” Hurst said.
After his national wins,
Hurst decided to start fighting
bulls.
“In 1974, I became a rodeo
bullfighter and I did that for 24
years,” he said.
He also used to participate
in bull fighting competitions.
“They would let the bull out
and judge us on how agile and
quick we were, and how we
could get away from the bull
and not get hooked,” Hurst
explained. “We did tricks with
the bulls and stuff. One year I
won the championship in the
bullfight contest. Also, for sev-

eral years I was the bullfighter
of the year for the association I
was working for.”
Hurst was 46 when he
retired from fighting bulls.
Age 46 for retirement was
old for a bullfighter, according
to Hurst.
“I told myself that I was still
in good shape and I thought
I was going to retire from
that while I was still in good
shape,” Hurst said.
After retiring from bullfighting, Hurst became the “funny
man” or a rodeo clown.
“I told jokes and did the
clown acts,” Hurst said. “I won
the clown of the year several
years and I did that until I was
63. I said that if I could make
the kids and old ladies laugh, I
had done my job.”
As a rodeo clown and bar-

relman, Hurst not only entertained rodeo audiences during
slow moments, he also had
the responsibility to distract
bulls after a rider fell off so
the order could exit the arena
safely.
Hurst enjoyed traveling
around the country with his
family, even though he was
working.
“You make a lot of friends
and you see a lot of people,”
Hurst said. “One of the funnest things of my career was
my kids thought they were
on a family vacation every
weekend, because we were in a
different city in our camper at
the rodeos. I was working and
they were playing. It was fun
to travel with the family.”
Although the rodeo was a
major part of Hurst’s life, he
said his biggest accomplishment is his family.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY JERRY HURST

Jerry Hurst distracts a bull from a fallen rider.
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Nina V. Warr

Annette N. Gossett

Erda’s oldest original
resident passed away Aug. 8,
2021, one month shy of her
97th birthday.
Nina Vorwaller Warr left
her earthly home and is now
reunited with her father,
mother, husband Keith, two
sons Colin and Charley, granddaughter Jenny Feuerbach,
and great-granddaughter Katie
Simonich, as well as 11 siblings and their spouses.
Nina was born in Lake Point,
Utah, Sept. 8, 1924, to August
Carl Vorwaller and Hazel Kirk.
She spent approximately 80
years of her life in Erda right
on Tom’s Lane. Living through
the Depression was really
tough on a family of 13. Her
mother died when she was
only six leaving her father to
care for all of them.
In 1943, she married her
childhood sweetheart Keith
Jensen Warr in Montecito,
Washington, while he was
serving in the U.S. Army. Later
they returned to Erda where
they raised their two sons.
They were later sealed for time
and eternity in the Salt Lake
Temple.
Nina was a very industrious
woman — hard work came
naturally to her. She learned
that at a very young age. She
grew up during the time you
didn’t waste anything. She

June 23, 1935 - Aug. 10,
2021
Our sweet mother, grandmother, great-grandmother
and great-great-grandmother
passed away peacefully in her
home. She was reunited with
her loving husband Orien Roy
Gossett, and her little boy
David Orien Gossett. Annette
was born in Ogden, Utah, to
George L Nichols and Ardella
Wheeler Nichols. She was the
youngest of three, and as the
only girl, filled a special place
in her family.
Annette graduated from
Ogden High School in 1953,
and attended Brigham Young
University majoring in elementary education. While attending BYU she met the love of
her life, Orien Roy Gossett, and
they were married in the Los
Angeles Temple on March 11,
1957. Together with her sweetheart they brought six children
into their family.
Annette was always willing
to follow Orien through many
moves during his career. She
created beautiful homes for
her family in California, New
Mexico, Montana and Utah.
She and Orien retired from
the Army at Dugway Proving
Ground in 1993 and settled in
Tooele, Utah. After retirement
they served three full-time missions for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
They served the people of
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, 19971999; Budapest, Hungary,
1999-2001; and Salt Lake
City, Utah, Family and Church
History Mission, 2002-2003.
Together as a couple they loved
serving the Lord, and making
a difference in the lives of the
people they served.
Annette is survived by her
children Linda Pearson (Rex),
Mary Johnson, Julie Meeks
(Phil), Jenny Kilburn, and
Jon Gossett (Tracy). She is
survived by her grandchildren
Michael Pearson (Sophea)
Justin Johnson, Megan Griffith
(Preston), Tyler Meeks (Lindy)
Nicole Lambert (Zach) Chelsea
Starling (Rob) Trent Meeks,
Ryan Kilburn (Kimberly),
Mandy Jeppesen (Kevin)
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Subscribe Today
435-882-0050 or
TooeleOnline.com
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instilled that in her entire family’s lives. Nina had very high
standards in what was right
and wrong. Honesty was a
treasure to keep at all times.
She loved to fish, camp, eat
at the Kowloon Restaurant,
bowl and spend time with her
family, especially her sisters.
She was a member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints and held
many positions in MIA and
Primary.
Over the past few years she
has had to slow down a bit, but
she never forgot how much she
loved Erda. The joy of her life
was her kids and grandkids.
Her motto was “Remember
whatever you do in life do it to
the best of your ability. Be kind
and tell people you love them
all the time.”
Nina is survived by two
daughters-in-law Mayla (Colin)
Warr and Judy (Charley) Warr,
eight grandchildren, 40 greatgrandchildren and 33 greatgreat-grandchildren.
The family wishes to
express their appreciation to
Vida Frieden, Debbie Oborn
Harrison, Bri England, Dana
Cooper, Diamond Janes and
Harmony Health for the kindness and care given to Nina
this past year.
A viewing will be held
Saturday, Aug. 14, from 10 to
10:30 a.m., at the Erda Ward
building, 323 E. Erda Way.
At her request we will have a
graveside service at 11 a.m. in
the Lake Point Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, take your
family for ice cream and tell
them you love them!

Matt and Katie Kilburn,
David Perry (Jocelyn), Sarah
Marshall (Colin), Amelia Gleed
(Garrett), Triston Gossett; and
great-grandchildren Shalise
and Skyler Pearson, Maverick
and Jackson Johnson, Kohen
and Kolby Griffith, Roman,
Zahra, Sienna and Indie
Lambert, Elliott Margie Meeks,
James, Charlotte and Greyson
Starling, Katie, Ian, Octavius
Kilburn, Colette and Juniper
Jeppesen, Tucker and Kollyns
Perry, Maddi and Trevor
Marshall, Clayton Fellows; and
great-great-grandchild Phoebe
St Clair.
Annette was preceded in
death by her husband Orien
Roy Gossett and son David
Orien Gossett; her parents
George and Ardella Nichols;
and brothers George and Paul
Nichols. A viewing will be
held from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Aug. 14, followed
by the funeral at 2 p.m. at
the LDS Middle Canyon Ward
building, 777 E. Skyline Dr.,
Tooele, Utah.
The family would like
to thank Sheriff Paul and
Shannon Wimmer for making
the day easier for the family. We would like to offer a
special thank you to Mandy
Hunt for caring for and loving
our mother during the past
several years, and to Jon and
Tracy Gossett for going above
and beyond in caring for both
of our parents in their aging
years.
Online condolences and
memories may be shared at
DaltonHoopes.com

WARDLE HONORED
Jed Colovich, Tooele
City Fire Department
1st assistant chief;
Scott Wardle, Tooele
County Council
member and Chris
Shubert, Tooele City
Fire Department
chief. Wardle was
recognized at the
County Council
meeting on Tuesday
night for his support
of the Tooele City
Fire Department.
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36 North Main
inside the Merc Plaza

APPOINTMENTS ONLY!

Special COVID-19
Vaccine Clinic

WHY GET VACCINATED?
Protect Yourself
Protect Those You Love
Honor Those Affected by COVID
FREE
No ID Required
$10 Food Voucher

CONTRIBUTING BUSINESSES:

Oquirrh Mountain
Services
Always on Call!
OquirrhMountainSer vices.com

PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL
HEATING & AIR

Email to schedule appointments
randiwilliamson@virtubarbersalon.com

Saturday
August 14th
10 am - 2 pm

Hometown Bakery
& Grocery
99 N Broadway St
Tooele, UT 84074
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1946, barbers upset by Tooele City Council’s reprimand
T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news since
1894. Here is a flashback of
local front-page news from 25,
50, 75 and 100 years ago that
occurred during the second
week of August.
Aug. 13-15, 1996
It was the vigor and vim and
stress and strengths of those
who first built the Tooele
Valley that producers and cast
members of the first Benson
Grist Mill Pageant hoped their
production would capture.
The historically-based musical was set to debut during
the week with a cast of 150
as well as the 50 production
associates. The pageant would
portray the lives of pioneers
the cast and associates had
come to know and love during

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
the year, said director Christie
Steadman.
A poor microfilm copy of
the Aug. 15 edition made it
impossible to read.
Aug. 10-13, 1971
From late afternoon until
dark on almost any evening
from 10 to 15 men could be
seen at work on Grantsville’s
WBBA Park as they rushed to
complete the facility in time
for the WBBA World Series
Tournament which would

open Aug. 11
Eight teams from various Western states including
Tooele’s National League
team, all region champions,
would take part in the 1971
series. Teams from out of state
began arriving on Aug. 9.
First on scene was a group
of 15 boys from Woodland
Hills, Calif. Also arriving Aug.
9 was a championship team
from Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Later in the week, American
Basketball Association champion Utah Stars’ President Vince
Boryla announced that Utah
would meet the Indiana Pacers
in an important preseason
game in Tooele in the fall.
The announcement that the
Stars would play the Pacers in
the Tooele High School gym
on Friday, Oct. 8, 2021 was
made during a Tooele County

Chamber of Commerce meeting.
Aug. 13-15, 1946
Drilling a well in Tooele
City as a culinary water source
was officially taking form with
the authorization by the City
Council of an application to
the State engineer for such a
privilege.
It was anticipated that as
quickly as the application was
approved that drilling would
get underway on the property
owned by Quincy Griffith west
of the corner of Second West
and Third South.
An option was being taken
from Mr. Griffith on the well
site. This option would grant
the city the privilege of drilling on the location designated
by geologists without cost to
the city until such a well had

been proven, after which time
the necessary ground could
be purchased by the city for a
minimum cost.
Later in the week, the barbers of Tooele said they resent
the reprimand by the Tooele
City Council which was published in the last Bulletin.
It had been a practiced law
for more than 30 years that
barber equipment be sterilized.
During the ringworm epidemic in Tooele there had
been four unexpected visits by
the State Board of Equalization
for the sole purpose of checking on the sanitary conditions
of the barber shops.
The barbers said that at
no time had any member of
the City Council, the police
department or any city official
visited their shops to investi-

gate sanitary conditions.
Aug. 12, 1921
Work on the swimming
pool at the City Park was progressing favorably under the
direction of Chase Pocock.
The excavation was almost
completed and the forms for
the cement would be the next
move. More laborers were
needed on the pool and those
who could give a day’s work
were asked to report.
Boy Scout organizations
were out raising private subscriptions to finance some special work on the pool. Mayor
Gillett, manager of the Strand,
would give full receipts of the
show on Thursday toward the
swimming pool fund.
Sports Editor Mark Watson
compiled this report

GILLETTE RETIRES

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO
TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Marilyn Gillette listens to Michellle Pruden, deputy County Clerk, talk about working with Gillette. Gillete
retires this month after 31 years as County Clerk.

Retiring Tooele County Clerk Marilyn Gillette was recognized at the County Council meeting on Tuesday for
31 years of service as the County Clerk. Gillettte (center) with County Council members Scott Wardle, Jared
Hamner, Tom Tripp, Kendall Thomas (left to right).

We Design
and Print

ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS!
• Banners & Signs
• Magnets & Stickers
• Custom Designed Masks
• Business Cards
• Letterhead & Envelope
• Mailers
• Inserts/ Flyers
• Calendars
• Posters
• Newspaper Advertising
• Cards & Announcements
• Wedding Invitations
• Newsletters

• Brochures
• Magazines
• Kit Covers
• Tabloid Newspapers
• Broadsheet Newspapers
• Catalogs
• Marketing Campaigns
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• Annual Reports
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• Books By Self-Publishers

Call Keith Bird or
Dianna Bergen for more
info or to get a bid.
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Sports
Cowboys open football season at 5A Provo
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

It definitely won’t be an
easy start to the season for the
Grantsville High School football team.
The Cowboys open on
the road against 5A Provo
Bulldogs Friday night and then
host defending 2A champion
Beaver on Aug. 20.
Coaches picked the Bulldogs
to finish third in top-tier
Region 9, while the Beavers,
who finished 13-0 last season,
will challenge for a third consecutive state championship
this year. Beaver defeated
Grantsville last season 42-20.
Grantsville’s head coach
Kody Byrd coached with
Provo coach Kirk Chambers at
Spanish Fork.
“He is a great coach who
always has his teams playing
hard for him. They are definitely going to have the size
advantage so we will need to
be technically sound and play
hard for all four quarters,”
Byrd said.
The Cowboys are highly
motivated this season because
of strong senior leadership,
according to the coach.
“Our senior leadership this
off season has been top-notch.

They have been pushing the
team and making sure the
team is doing everything the
right way,” Byrd said. “There
has been a ton of improvement
this off-season. We held our
camp in June and since then
we have been getting better
everyday and hope to be at our
best come Friday night.”
Due to injuries last year several players gained valuable
experience as sophomores,
and the Cowboys feature six or
seven returners on offense and
about the same on defense.
Top returners include quarterback Caleb Sullivan who
the coach said is looking solid
at leading the offense.
“He has a great grasp of
what we are trying to do on
offense,” the coach said.
Superb running back Blake
Thomas returns and will also
play at safety on defense.
Ethan Rainer is a versatile
player at cornerback, returner
and receiver.
Dillon Richardson moves
to linebacker this season
and should be a big target at
receiver for Sullivan.
Grant Rounds and Bridger
Edwards return as defensive
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE A7 ➤

COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville head coach Kody Byrd talks with a player during practice.

COREY MONDRAGON

Caleb Sullivan returns at quarterback for the Cowboys.

GHS soccer girls
open with 4-0
victory at home
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

MARK WATSON/TTB PHOTO

Mckenzie Allen (18) and Baylee Lowder (11) sprint to get back on defense in a match in Grantsville Tuesday. Allen and Lowder each scored two goals in
a 4-0 win over Maeser Prep.

Grantsville girls opened the
soccer season with a 4-0 victory over Maeser Prep Tuesday
in Grantsville.
Baylee Lowder and
Mckenzie Allen each scored
two goals and Allen added an
assist. Daynara Castenada provided two assists and Kaycee
Jenkins added an assist.
Keeper Adalyn Enslen kept
the Lions from scoring any
goals.
Grantsville plays at St.
Joseph today and at American
Heritage on Tuesday, Aug. 17.
Stansbury picked up its
second win of the season
Wednesday 4-1 over Juab in
Nephi to move to 2-1 on the
season.
Brinley Jensen scored two
goals against the Wasps while
Annie Ploehn added a goal
and Gracee Alders added a
goal. Jensen and Alders each

had one assist with Bailey
Thomas and Danica Silvestri
at one assist each.
Stansbury lost 3-0 at
Salem Hills on Tuesday. The
Skyhawks scored one goal in
the first half and added two
more in the second half.
The Stallions travel to
Provo tonight for a 7 p.m.
match.
Tooele is still looking for
a victory this season after a
2-0 loss to Kearns on the THS
football field Wednesday. The
Cougars’ played strong defensively and made it difficult for
the Buffaloes to punch in any
goals. In a mostly even battle,
Kearns was able to manage a
pair of goals.
Tooele tied with Manti 1-2
in its first match of the season
and lost 4-3 in a shootout.
The Buffaloes travel to
Payson for a bout with the
Lions on Monday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Gage Hansen wins derby in same make of car his father used
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

The tradition of Hansens
winning at Tooele County
demolition derbies lives on.
Five drivers with a Hansen
connection were there
Saturday night and two of
them competed in the main

event. When the dust cleared
16-year-old Gage Hansen
captured the main event driving the “Life’s Worth Living”
car, the same make of car his
father Jed won the derby in
several years ago when he was
17 or 18 years old.
Gage drove the car with a

COURTEST HANSEN FAMILY

Gage Hansen, age 16, prevailed at the Punishment at the Peak Demolition
Derby.

portrait of his father painted by
Marcus Medina attached to the
top. He also wore his father’s
helmet.
Jed Hansen died of suicide
in 2014 which promted the
beginning of the Life’s Worth
Living Foundation, a group
that helps educate youth about
suicide prevention and what
resources are available.
It was Gage’s first competition in a demolition derby
“I was surprised to win. Zeb
(Hansen) and I were helping
each other out and then we
were going to battle it out in
the end. But Zeb got stuck and
I had to battle another car,”
Gage said.
The 16-year-old does have
some experience trying to
demolish another car out in a
field by crashing into Zeb.
“I’ve been doing it my whole
life bashing into Zeb, but this is
my first year competing,” Gage
said.
He ended up winning the
main Whiplash event and was
awarded $10,000. Earlier in
the evening he finished third
in the Stock category to add
$1,000 to his winnings and
third in the Youth Wire category for an additional $500.
When you add it up he pocketed $11,500. With the winnings he plans to build a new
derby car.

COURTESY HANSEN FAMILY

From left: Wyatt Hansen, Zeb Hansen, Gage Hansen, Hinkley Alesana and Braxton Anderson. Wyatt and Gage
Hansen are sons of Jed Hansen and grandchildren of Ed Hansen. Zeb Hansen is Ed Hansen’s son; Hinkley Alesana
is a boyfriend of one of Ed Hansen’s granddaughters and Braxton Hansen is the son of Ed’s daughter Brooke and
Lance Anderson.
Gage’s grandfather Ed was
there throughout the night
working on various cars.
“We were out there from 3
to midnight,” Ed said. “We had
seven cars there and five drivers. Zeb being aggressive and

keeping other drivers away
from Gage helped out.”
Ed’s son-in-law Braxton
Anderson finished first in
Youth Wire with Wyatt Hansen
second. Hunter Anderson was
also named “Most Aggressive

Driver.”
“I was experiencing a lot
of adrenaline throughout the
night,” Gage said.
He also felt the presence of
his father.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele swimmers win Salt Lake County meet
The Tooele Swim Club competed against 10 other teams at
the Salt Lake County Summer
Championships last week. The
TSC, consisting of swimmers
ranging in age from 6 to teenaged, won the meet with an
impressive 951.5 points, more
than 200 points ahead of the
2nd place team, JL Sorenson

Squids, who finished with 743.5
points.
Some highlights from the girls
team included 7-year-old Camila
Rodriquez winning both the 8 &
under 25 yard backstroke and 25
yard butterfly; Sophia Brimhall
winning the 10 & under 25 yard
backstroke and 50 yard freestyle
and Reagan Shields winning the

12 & under 50 yard backstroke
and 100 yard freestyle.Tenison
Cox won the 12 & under 50 yard
breaststroke and Vivian Chlarson
won the 12 & under 50 yard butterfly.
On the boys side William
Von Niederhausern won three
events- the 12 & under 50 yard
freestyle, 50 yard backstroke

and 50 yard butterfly. William
Seals won both the 13 & up
50 yard freestyle and 100 yard
freestyle. The other first-place
finishes for the boys included
Parker Jones in the 12 & under
100 yard individual medley,
Owen Miller in the 12 & under
100 yard freestyle and Michael
Smurthwaite in the 13 & up 50

COURTESY TOOELE SWIM CLUB

Tooele swimmers celebrate winning a championship at a Salt Lake County meet last week.

Stansbury golfers win
at Dinaland in Vernal
MARK WATSON
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury picked up
another Region 7 golf victory Wednesday in Vernal at
Dinaland Golf Course.
The Stallions shot 308 with
Cottonwood next at 323 followed by Tooele 335, Cedar
Valley 340, Uintah 345,

Hillcrest 354 and Payson 413.
Brayden Griffith led the way
for the Stallions with a 69 with
Jordan Furuya at 78, Brock
Shepherd 80, Jack Griffith
81, Kyle Hanson and Kimball
Thorpe 84, Blake Mehler 86,
and Ty Taylor 90.
The Buffaloes were led by
Jaxon Hunt with a 77, Cache

Holmes at 79, A.J. Griffith 89,
and Landon Buell at 90.
Grantsville finished third in
a Region 13 match at Mount
Ogden with a 344. Morgan finished in the top spot with 328,
Ogden 341, South Summit 424
and Ben Lomond. 434.
Ben Daybell finished with an
80 to lead the Cowboys.

COURTESY JEREMY ALVERSON

Stansbury’s Jordan Furuya shot a 78 Wednesday at Dinaland Golf Course in Vernal.

Football
continued from page A6
ends and should make life
hard for opposing quarterbacks.

Joey Scoresone brings
tenacity and nastiness to the
offensive line, the coach said.
“We should definitely know
where we stand after our preseason. We scheduled a tough
5A team, two of the top 3A
teams and the returning state

2A champion,” Byrd said.
The top 3A teams on the
pre-region schedule include
Manti at home week three
and North Sanpete in Mount
Pleasant week four.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville defensive coordinator Danny Warren runs players through drills Tuesday evening at practice.

SPORTS WRAP
THS Wall of Fame
Tooele High School is accepting applications for the Annual
Athletic Wall of Fame Induction
Ceremony, to be held Friday,
Sept.3 Applicants must have
graduated from THS at least
10 years ago. Email Athletic
Director Catham Beer at cbeer@
tooeleschools.org, for an application or pick one up at Tooele
High School (301 W. Vine St.
Tooele, UT 84074). Application
is due by 5 p.m. on Friday, Aug.
27.
At last year’s homecoming
football game, Tooele High
School inducted Verl Coates,
Scott McBeth and Kim Murray
into its Wall of Fame.

yard breaststroke.
Coaches were very pleased
with the team’s performance.
Coach Kally Morris said, “The
kids all did super great and it
was so fun to see them all excited to compete.”
Coach Cameron Reynolds
said, “It’s been the first meet in

over a year and we had a super
great turn out. It was awesome
to see them all do so well!”
Tooele Swim Club practices
are held weekday afternoons
at the Pratt Aquatic Center in
Tooele city. More information is
available from Sam Cox at the
pool.
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Vape
continued from page A1
forms of tobacco among students. Only
1.4% of students surveyed reported that
they had smoked a cigarette in the last
30-days. 70.6% of surveyed students that
reported that they had tried tobacco said
that their first use of tobacco product was a
vape product.
The lawsuit contends that vaping is
a public nuisance and seeks a monetary
award for school districts to use for fighting
vaping, including installing vape detectors
in restrooms, increasing staff supervision,

counselors trained in addiction to work
with students and education efforts.
So far 450 schools in 41 states have
joined the mass action lawsuit, according to
the attorneys.
The attorneys will be paid on a contingency fee basis, getting 23% of the award
if successful and nothing if they don’t win
the case.
“There is no risk to you,” Shinoff said. “If
we don’t win, all you have lost is the time it
will take a staff member to fill out a court
ordered questionnaire with around 35
questions.”
The trial is scheduled for March 2022 in
the U.S. District Court in San Francisco.
tgillie@tooeletransvript.com
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Tooele County Republican Delegates, As I am retiring
this month, please join me in supporting Tenille
Tingey to fill my position as Tooele County Clerk.
Thank you, Marilyn K. Gillette, Tooele County Clerk
TOOELE COUNTY CLERK

TENI L LE
TENI
L LE
TI NGEY
E X P ETI
R I E NGEY
NCE COUNTS!
TOOELE COUNTY CLERK

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

"Tenille Tingey already has
experience running a
successful election, including
the last Presidential Election.
"Tenille
Tingey already
has
She
is consistent,
dedicated
running
andexperience
knowledgeable.
Forame,
successful
election,
including
Tenille Tingey
is the
only
the
last Presidential
choice
for our next Election.
County
She is consistent,
Clerk" dedicated
and knowledgeable. For me,
Tenille Tingey
is the only
Nikki Rash,
choice forStansbury
our next County
Park
Clerk"
Nikki Rash,
Stansbury
Park

"I have worked with Tenille
Tingey for the last 6 years in
the Clerks Office. Tenille is a
professional in all that she
"I
haveI worked
Tenille
does.
will votewith
for Tenille
Tingey
for
the
last 6County
years in
Tingey
for
Tooele
the Clerks Office.
Clerk." Tenille is a
professional in all that she
does. I will
vote L.
for Tenille
Michelle
Tingey forPruden,
Tooele County
Tooele
City
Clerk."

6 Years in the Clerks Office
Chief
Clerk
6 Years
inDeputy
the Clerks
Office
Tooele Chief
County
Election
Specialist
Deputy Clerk

Michelle L.
Pruden,
Tooele City

Tooele County Election Specialist

Let my experience work
for you!
Let my experience
work
for you!
Responsible for

Election
Experience

Elections Elections Specialist
Election Programming
Tabulation
Results and Verification
Election Law Proficiency
Planning
Operations
Voter Registration
Training - staff and poll
workers

Clerks Office
Qualifications

Bonded Notary
Passport Execution Agent
Deputized Marriage
Officiant
Issue and Record
Marriage Licenses
Liability Insurance and
Risk Manager for County
Clerk’s Office Public
Presence – Twitter,
Instagram and Clerk’s
Corner in Local Paper
Office Manager,
Supervisor
Responsible for agendas
for County Council,
County Council Work
Sessions, County
Redevelopment Agency,
Board of Equalization

Development and
Tracking of Budget for
Clerk and Elections
Departments

Certifications
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Results

2021 Municipal Primary Election Preliminary Results

continued from page A1
16%, slightly ahead of the
15% turnout in the 2017
Tooele City primary.
Grantsville City held a
primary for two city council
positions with seven candidates running. They also held
a primary to narrow down
the number of mayoral candidates from four to two.
The top four vote-getters
for Grantsville City Council
were Scott Bevan, Jolene
Jenkins, Erik Stromberg, and
Derek Dalton.
Rhett Butler trails Dalton
by 21 votes. Prior to the
official approval of election
results by the Grantsville
City Council and mayor in
their capacity as the Board of
Canvassers, a final tally will
be prepared by the county
clerk that will include amy
vote-by-mail ballots that
arrived in mail after the last
tally, if the ballots were postmarked on or before August
9. Any ballots that have not
been able to be counted
due to the inability to verify
the voter’s signature that
have been corrected by the
voter before the canvass will
also be added to the final
tally. State law calls for the
Board of Canvassers to meet
between seven and 14 days
after the election.
The top two vote-getters in
the Grantsville mayoral primary were former city council member Neil Critchlow
and current city council
member Scott Stice.
There were 2,207 ballots
cast in the Grantsville City
primary for a 29% voter turnout. The 2017 primary turnout for the Grantsville City
primary was 20%.
The new Erda City will
elect five city council members by districts in the
November general election.
A primary was held for
Erda City Districts 1, 2 and 5.
The top two vote-getters
in Erda City District 1 were
Scott Droubay and Dave
Judd. The top two-getters
in Erda City District 2 were
Terry Miner and Mindy

Youth
continued from page A1
today. They were helping my
kid at the park’, or something
like that,” Slade continued.
“People want to recognize the
youth in our community, so
the purpose of these awards
is to do just that.”
Slade is encouraging
individuals who have seen
youth aged 10 to 18 doing
something good or engaging in positive behaviors to
nominate them for a youth

Candidate

Votes

Percent

Melodi Gochis

1,425

25.74%

Dave McCall

1,404

25.34%

Maresa Manzione

1,234

22.27%

Matt Robinson

1,062

19.17%

Robert Frazier
Benjamin Buell

281
133

5.07%
2.40%

Scott Bevan

929

22.61%

Jolene Jenkins

865

21.05%

Erik Stromberg

747

18.18%

Derek Dalton

525

12.78%

Rhett Butler

504

12.27%

Joshua Schultz
Nate Jones

461
78

11.22%
1.90%

Neil Critchlow

886

40.48%

Scott Stice

713

32.57%

Max Chavez
Todd Stewart

391
199

17.86
9.09%

Adam Pendleton

21

11.23%

Scott Droubay

80

42.78%

Kalem Sessions
Dave Judd

33
53

17.65%
28.34%

Terry Miner

87

51.79%

Mindy Walters
Jeff McNeill

53
28

31.55%
16.67%

78
66

54.17%
45.83%

Tooele City Council

Grantsville City Council

Grantsville City Mayor

Erda City Council District 1

Erda City Council District 2

Erda City Council District 5
Jess Bird
Lorri Witkowski
Walters.
Erda City Council District 5
had three candidates, but one
was disqualified after ballots
were printed leaving Jess
Bird and Lorri Woikowski as
the Erda City District 5 candidates that will advance to the
general election.
There were 511 ballots cast
in Erda City Council Districts
1, 2 and 5 for 40% voter turnout.
The general election will
be on Nov. 2.

recognition award.
“We are going to select a
few of them to recognize.”
Slade explained. “We want
to reward them for their
prosocial involvement and
all of the positive things they
do. This will help the youth
feel connected to their community and the positive reinforcement helps protect them
against risky behaviors.”
The deadline to nominate
someone for the awards will
be on Sunday.
Those interested in nominating a youth can visit the
North Valley Communities

The general election will
include elections in Tooele
City, Grantsville City, the
town of Rush Valley, the
town of stockton, the town
of Vernon, Wendover City,
Erda City, the Lake Point
Improvement District, the
North Tooele Fire District,
the Stansbury Improvement
District, the Stansbury
Greenbelt Service Agency
and the Stansbury Recreation
Service Agency.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

that Care’s Facebook page
and click on the google form
link to nominate them.
To be nominated, the
youth have to live in Erda,
Stansbury Park, or Lakepoint.
After the deadline, North
Valley Communities that
Care will pick and reward the
youth with several gift cards
and a certificate at their next
coalition meeting on Aug. 26.
North Valley Communities
that Care plan on doing this
recognition quarterly.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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SUNDAY DRIVE

Incredible power and style in the 2021 McLaren 720 Spider Elite
McLaren, Mt. Evans and mountain goats!

O

ne might ask what
McLaren, Mt. Evans and
mountain goats could possibly
have in common. During our
delightful weekend test-driving
a $362,000 McLaren in the
Boulder, Colorado, area we
learned the answer.
When we were asked if we
would like the opportunity to
get into a McLaren, we naturally responded with where,
when and how soon? The folks
at Automotive Media Solutions
said it would be possible if we
traveled to Denver, Colorado,
in mid-July.
We were likely the most
popular tourists in the Mile
High City area during the three
days we spent there driving
the McLaren 720 convertible.
Every time we stopped for
something, people gathered
around and started taking
photos.
At first, we thought it was
our striking good looks, but no,
it was all about having a supercar for the weekend. The car’s
beautiful Belize Blue metallic
paint made it stand out even
more, whether we were driving
down the highway or through
a parking lot.
We were met in the valet
parking area of the Westin
Denver International Airport
hotel on a Friday evening by
David Polley, general manager

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

of AMS. Previously when we’ve
flown into Denver to testdrive a car, we would pick up
the vehicle at an off-property
parking facility. However, the
McLaren is not just any vehicle.
We had visions of “Ferris
Bueller’s Day Off” with the
parking attendant taking the
McLaren out for a quick joy
ride.
After a 15-minute introduction to the McLaren that really
seemed like an eternity, we
were off. Driving a coupe with
the capabilities of the 720
was unlike any other vehicle
we have driven, even when it
came to starting the car. There
was a “start” button to push,
but unless we had our foot
firmly on the brake, the car
would not turn on. Each morning, it was prudent to let the
car warm up for a few minutes
before we took off.
After getting the car started,
we then had to get it into
forward or reverse. It seemed

CRAIG CONOVER

Our first look the McLaren 720 Spider convertible at the Denver
International Airport in valet parking at the Weston Hotel.

like a simple situation: the
McClaren comes with three
toggle-like switches on the
center console marked D, N
and R for forward, neutral and
reverse. However, it took more
than a quick push of a switch
to get a result; we had to keep
whichever one we wanted to
engage pushed for a second
or two. After some time and
practice, we got much better at
handling start up and take off
in the 720.
Under the hood, the
McLaren is equipped with a
4.0-liter V8 engine with twin
scroll turbochargers that produce 710 horsepower with
a curb wight of just 3,200
pounds. This proved to be
plenty of punch for us. Getting
to 60 mph can be done in a
truly short 2.8 seconds with
a top speed of 212 miles per
hour. It was invigorating to
have control of that much
power.
Inside the McLaren were
other differences that were
distinctly British. For example,
the seat controls were located
on the inside of the seat next
to the center console. Also, the
trunk (or bonnet) was up front
with only enough room for our
carry-on and a backpack.
The center console included
two cupholders, one easily accessible and the other
slightly hidden under the
center stack. Other than that,
it was a very cozy ride for us.
The seats adjusted in many
ways, making getting comfortable extremely easy for driver
and passenger. The seats were
clad with leather and suede
and included heaters for those
cold fall mornings when one
would be out and about in the
720. The addition of the electrochromic roof was very cool;
with the touch of a button, it
would change from opaque to
crystal clear and back again.
We had decided to anchor
our trip in the Boulder area as
it would provide more opportunities for mountain driving.
Saturday dawned bright and
beautiful with highs promised
in the mid 80s — a far cry from
the triple-digit temperatures
we had left at home in Utah!

CRAIG CONOVER

On our drive we met up with a few other supercars that were out on a drive with Oxotic Driving Experience and
stopped for a quick picture with a Ferrari and Mercedes.

CRAIG CONOVER

What a great look at the McLaren 720 Spider in the Colorado mountains.
As we were looking for a
place to go, Mt. Evans came
up on our searches as the
highest paved highway in
North America. It seemed like
climbing to over 14,000 feet
via a twisty highway would
be a very fitting test for the
McLaren.
The route took us down
Colorado Highway 93 to link
up with I-70 for a short trip up
into the mountains. We then
connected with Highway 65
and headed up the mountain.
Along this route we came upon
six other supercars parked in
an area where someone was
taking photos.
It seemed the prudent thing
to do was to stop and pull up
alongside the others as our
next opportunity to drive a
supercar would probably not
be anytime soon. It turned out
the folks driving the other cars
were part of the Oxotic Driving
Experience, and we were kind
of outsiders. Oh, well. The
McLaren fit right in with the
Ferrari and Mercedes that were
already there.
After a couple of hours
of incredible scenery in the
Colorado mountains, we
arrived at the top of Mt. Evans,
14,164 feet in elevation. The
McLaren handled it all as if it
were just another day driving
to the office.
On the way down, we
encountered some mountain
goats that had chosen to lie
down in the middle of the
road. It wasn’t the best spot for
a nap, but with the temperature at 50 degrees, the road
surface was likely a very warm
place to rest!
After three days of being
the most popular people in
Colorado, we had to give up
the McLaren. However, we got
to keep the fond memories of
an awesome driving experience and all the great people

CRAIG CONOVER

Time for a nap as mountain goats were hindering traffic flow on our way
back down from the peak of Mt. Evans in Colorado.

CRAIG CONOVER

Deanne with the door up and ready to go as we continued our driving
adventure in the McLaren 720 Spider Convertible.
we met along the way.
Base price: $315,000
Price as driven: $362,960
Craig and Deanne Conover

have been test-driving vehicles
for nearly a decade. They receive
a new car each week for a weeklong test drive and adventure.
They live in Springville, Utah.

GARDEN SPOT

Wasps, hornets and yellow jackets provide some benefit
DIANE SAGERS
GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally
published Aug. 14, 2008. It has
been updated by the author.

I

n our yards during the summer, we find an assortment
of insects flying around our
flower beds and gardens. If
you find bees at work you
can feel good about them and
what they are doing. However,
you may feel less welcoming to yellow jackets, hornets
and wasps. At cookouts, they
become a real nuisance.
The more rounded honeybees and leaf cutter bees are
essential and most responsible
for crop pollination. They do
the best job of it and for the
most part are content to mind
their own business and work
for the good of their hive. If
you don’t bother them, they
typically won’t bother you.
Wasps, hornets and yellow
jackets also serve good purposes and are basically beneficial.
They capture and sting harmful insects to feed their young
and thus help protect our
crops. They also play a small
part toward pollinating crops.
They tend to be more oblong
and narrow shaped than bees.
You can tell a paper wasp
nest from a yellow jacket nest
by size and shape. Paper wasps
form globe-shaped papery
nests that may become very

large and house as many as
5,000 workers, while yellow
jackets make open nests of no
more than 400 cells.
However, wasps, hornets
and yellow jackets seem to
want to own their own wide
space. They don’t tolerate
human interaction well and
tend to place themselves in
a position to be a nuisance.
Yellow jackets in particular
seem to be everywhere. They
hide their nests in swing sets,
clothesline poles, out buildings, shrubbery, wood piles,
parked vehicles, inside walls,
floors under porches, eaves
of houses, corners of boxes,
swamp coolers or even in holes
in the soil. They build nests
nearly anywhere they can find
a secluded spot.
People go outdoors to play,
to find something in a shed or
do some similar activity and
to their distress they find that
they are unwelcome company
to a colony of these pests.
That the problem seems to get
worse as the summer goes on
is not just imagination.
Yellow jackets and wasps
take on different personalities
as spring progresses through
summer to fall. The queen
generally survives the winter
and builds a small new nest
in some protected spot where
she lays a few eggs. The nests
are new each year — winter
weather disintegrates nests in

DIANE SAGERS

Yellow jackets hide their nests in and on practically anything that holds
still long enough. As the summer progresses their diets change from nectar to meat and sugars.
exposed areas and in sheltered
areas where they are not damaged, they will not be used
again the next year.
The first eggs hatch out as
the larvae of infertile female
workers. The queen nurtures
them until they are mature.
Sometime in June, the mature
wasps go to work at expanding the nest and nurturing
later generations of wasps.
By summer’s end, the colony
may include hundreds of these
insects — workers, queens and
males.
Toward the end of the season, adult males and queens

leave the colony to mate. After
mating, the males die and the
fertilized queens seek protected places to hide for the
winter. Parent colony workers
dwindle, and they and the
founding queen usually leave
the nest and die.
In the spring and early
summer you may not notice
these pests much. They busily gather nectar at that time
to nurture the young. By the
end of summer, however, their
diets require more protein and
sugar. The workers chew meat
into a useful substance that
nurtures the young. In return,

DIANE SAGERS

Yellow jackets are drawn to water and buzz in and out of the pool, landing to take a drink. They sometimes make a false move and don’t get out,
leaving corpses floating there.
the young secrete a sweet
substance that the adults like.
This drive for protein urges
them to flock to garbage cans
and invite themselves to picnics where they aggressively
seek out the needed foods. An
unsuspecting diner can get a
nasty surprise when he goes

after the same food, soda pop,
fruit or meat as the wasp.
In addition, these pests
flock to fruits growing in gardens, congregating on spots
where birds have pecked an
opening. They are also eager
SEE WASPS PAGE B7 ➤
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ASK AMY

Long-married couple copes with negativity
Dear Amy: My wife and
I have been together for 44
years.
My wonderful wife used to
be generally happy and positive.
Then came four years of
politics, which seems to have
scarred her permanently; she
now worries about everything,
is (at times) hypercritical, and
has a decidedly pessimistic
outlook. Negativity abounds.
During the Trump administration she would obsess
daily about the latest outrage/
headline/scandal to the point
where I suggested, and she
accepted, trying therapy. She
“didn’t like it.” (She has done
therapy before, and we both
had counseling together years
ago. Both experiences were
positive.)
In suggesting therapy
recently, I contrasted how
each of us is likely to live out
our “golden years.”
My high school yearbook
described me as “happygo-lucky,” a pretty accurate
assessment; my father kept
a smile on his face to the
end, a trait she admired. Her
father, by contrast, was Archie
Bunker: railing at demons,
scowling, always critical,
forever unhappy. She doesn’t

problems, but an undiagnosed
medical issue might also contribute to her stress.
And yes - therapy! Good
therapy, like a good marriage,
is all about the right fit. Keep
trying.

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

want to be like that, but even
she admits that’s the path
she’s on.
Is there a remedy other
than “therapy” that I might
suggest, or a more convincing
way to position it to get her
(or us) to try it again?
Neither of us is religious,
we are financially secure, and
we are very much in love. I’d
like to course-correct to the
way she used to be, and she
agrees!
What to do?
(We read your column
every day in the Washington
Post.)
– Concerned in DC
Dear Concerned: I appreciate the fact that you read the
Washington Post; I believe
that this may actually provide
a clue about your wife’s state
of mind.
Events during the previous
administration may have triggered her anxiety and negativity, but actually living in or
near DC, surrounded by politically engaged and concerned

fellow citizens, as well as
being in physical proximity to
protests and the insurrection
following the election, could
be keeping her in place.
Negative thoughts tend to
be “sticky,” leading to rumination.
Your wife might have inherited her father’s basic temperament, but the fact that she
wants to change her perspective means that she can.
My suggestions for her are:
Disengage completely from
social media. Within the first
24 hours, she should notice a
change in her basic outlook.
Turn off the TV and spend
some time each day reading a

novel and/or poetry.
Read up on mindfulness
and meditation and start and
end each day with a deliberate
choice to list three things she
is grateful for and spend time
quietly thinking about each
one.
Spend as much time as possible outdoors, preferably in
nature.
Volunteer! The Smithsonian
has a cool project where any
citizen can help to transcribe
documents from their huge
historical collection. Check
transcription.si.edu for information on how to get started.
See her physician. Her
stress could cause health

Dear Amy: I am currently
filling out divorce papers, due
to the simple fact my husband
lies so much. Our 16 years
together feels like a lie.
He lies about being at work
when he isn’t.
He has disappeared more
times than I can count — I’m
talking total MIA.
He sold our living room furniture but told me they were
stolen.
He accuses me of cheating
with his friend, who I barely
know (but he hangs out with
him).
I found three pre-paid
money cards he used to get
sex, but he said he never did
— he just got robbed.
I don’t understand why he
lies about stuff that is obviously not true.
I’m confused as to why I
allow this crazy nonsense.
Is this stuff gaslighting?
– Disgusted
Dear Disgusted:
Gaslighting isn’t your husband

lying about selling the living
room furniture. Gaslighting
would be if he convinced you
that YOU had sold the living
room furniture.
No, this is you losing 16
years of your life to a pathological liar.
Now go get your life back.
Dear Amy: “In a
Quandary,” described a couple
who had postponed their separation due to their daughter’s
mental illness.
I think it is important that
when they tell the daughter,
they are very clear that the
split was in the works before
her mental health crisis began.
If not, she is likely to surmise
that her situation contributed
to the split, which would be
detrimental to her continued
recovery.
– Mom in CT
Dear Mom: I agree - and
thank you.
You can email Amy
Dickinson at askamy@amydickinson.com or send a letter
to Ask Amy, P.O. Box 194,
Freeville, NY 13068. You can
also follow her on Twitter @
askingamy or Facebook.
© 2021 Amy Dickinson

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

How do you make smart living easier? Break it down.
Q: I have a complicated list
of “good things to do” at work
and for my wellness but I get
tired looking at the list. The
truth is unless things are easy
I’ll never do them. How can I
make being smart easier?
A: You make smart easier
by breaking anything you
want to do into the simplest
step you can imagine. Often
my hard working clients think
that if anything is worth doing
it must be complicated and
hard. You’re absolutely right
that most people will never
improve if all the tasks seem
overwhelming.
Let’s take health as an

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

example. If you believe improving your diet means depriving
yourself of everything you
like, and improving your fitness means a 4:30 a.m. work
out, you’ll never do it. Yes this
goal is impressive but it is also
intimidating.
Let’s consider instead making health easy. Making goals
easy means only thinking of

one small change you could
make today. I recently started
adding Chlorophyll drops
to water as an experiment. I
also put an exercise ball in my
therapy room so I can do backbends over my ball between
sessions. Neither of these
changes will guarantee I live
to 100 but they are likely to
help me.
In the 12-step programs
they discuss the importance
of committing to not drink
one day at a time. They avoid
declaring they’ll never drink
again because that is too big
of a goal. To make smart easy,
take one day at time and ask

yourself what one thing can I
do today?
Tomorrow tends to be the
land where “someday” we will
eat better, move more and
get tasks accomplished. The
problem is tomorrow is never
within reach and can end up
being the repository where
good dreams go to die.
If we’re willing today to see
our richer options then tomorrow will be better because
today we made improvements. Today we can choose
to collaborate rather than be
combative. Today we can be
curious rather than demand
understanding. Today we can

move more and choose to add
food that is healing.
Again if we shame and scold
ourselves for the doughnut we
eat we will give up positive
change because we feel demoralized. Some days you’ll revert
to old habits. Some days you’ll
surprise yourself by choosing
things that make you feel and
perform better at work.
Yes there may be people on
the planet that love 4:30 a.m.
workouts and living off lettuce.
Then again many people that
start with these intimidating
goals burn out before any real
improvement shows up.
One of the best things about
small changes are the permanence. For instance, diets don’t
work because when you go off
a diet you gain weight. What
works is slowly changing how
and when and what we eat.
Nutrition is a good example
of how we struggle because
we tell ourselves that food
that isn’t the best fuel is a
“treat.” When our “treats”
crash our blood sugar make us
gain weight we may consider
whether we’re “treating” ourselves or hurting ourselves.
Good nutrition means seeing
healthier food as a treat and
this doesn’t happen overnight.
After reading this column
today, put down your newspaper and consider two tiny

actions you could take today to
support your health and happiness. Then, despite the lack
of lofty ambition, do these two
things and rinse and repeat
tomorrow.
The last word(s)
Q: I work with a co-worker
that has nothing but criticisms
and unkind words for everyone
on the team. I’ve been confronting him but it’s getting
me nowhere. Is there a better
approach?
A: Yes, people that use
their tongues as knives tend
to eventually end up cutting
themselves by alienating any
support. Use silence in his
presence and let him earn
well deserved tuition from the
school of hard knocks.
Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, trainer, therapist and
speaker, also appears as the FOX
Channel’s “Workplace Guru”
each Monday morning. She’s the
author of “Interpersonal Edge:
Breakthrough Tools for Talking
to Anyone, Anywhere, About
Anything” (Hay House, 2006).
You can contact Dr. Skube at
www.interpersonaledge.com or
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845,
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no
personal replies.
© 2021 Interpersonal Edge

POETRY

‘ode to the flute’

I

Are you doing everything
you should to stay healthy?
With multiple locations, we’re in
your neighborhood!

Does your healthy routine include seeing a doctor? It

196 E 2000 N, Ste 105
Tooele • (435) 882-1644
• Ron Trudel, MD, Internal Medicine

good health. Why? Because they’re the ones who know

196 E 2000 N, Ste 106
Tooele • (435) 843-2634
• Al Parker, MD, Family Medicine
196 E 2000 N, Ste 110
Tooele • (435) 843-1342
• Catherine Carter, FNP-C, Family Medicine
822 E Main Street, Ste 7
Grantsville • (435) 884-3578
• Rebekah Aldridge, PA-C, Family Medicine
• Alex Childs, PA-C, Family Medicine

should. Primary care providers are essential to your
you best. They know what’s normal for you and can spot
changes in your bloodwork or vitals over time. They can
help make sure you’re getting your shots and screenings —
and can even help manage chronic conditions like diabetes
or high blood pressure. Need a higher level of care? They
can refer you to a specialist. To find a family medicine
or internal medicine provider that’s right for you, go to
MountainWestAnytime.com. And start making doctor

n this tiny conundrum of a
poem, Ross Gay, a poet who
defiantly affirms the possibilities of hope and gratitude,
reminds us that the capacity
to make a sound, to speak, to
sing, is fully connected to the
capacity to breathe, to live.
Gay’s recent book of essays,
The Book of Delights, is its own
catalogue of such hope.
ode to the flute
A man sings
by opening his
mouth a man
sings by opening
his lungs by
turning himself into air
a flute can
be made of a man
nothing is explained
a flute lays
on its side
and prays a wind
might enter it
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoun-

visits a part of your healthy routine.

See available appointments online
for in-person and telehealth visits.

Kwame Dawes
AMERICAN LIFE IN POETRY

dation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©2015
by Ross Gay, “ode to the flute”
from Catalogue of Unabashed
Gratitude (University of
Pittsburgh Press 2015.) Poem
reprinted by permission of
the author and the publisher.
Introduction copyright ©2021
by The Poetry Foundation.
The introduction’s author,
Kwame Dawes, is George W.
Holmes Professor of English and
Glenna Luschei Editor of Prairie
Schooner at the University of
Nebraska. Contact: alp@poetryfoundation.org. This column
does not accept unsolicited
poetry.
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‘Scrubbing day, is a holiday’
S

“

quirt ... and slide, squirt
... and slide,” chant
7-year-olds Cy and his friend
Jane, as they clean and polish hardwood floors to the
beat of Beatles tunes. Simply
put, they’re dancing away the
grime!
Reminiscent of the Pippi
Longstocking caper where
the unconventional Pippi and
her best friends Tommy and
Annika fastened scrub brushes
to the bottom of their feet and
breezed through mounting
soap suds on the kitchen floor,
singing “Scrubbing day, is a
holiday!” Cy and his friends

have discovered that cleaning
floors can be playful in their
homes, too.
Inexpensive hand towels are
wrapped under and over their
feet and fastened together at
the ankles with a thick rubber
band. When the music blasts

through the speakers in the
family room, on cue they grab
decorated plastic water bottles
filled with a vinegar/water
cleaning solution (1 part white
vinegar to 3 parts water) and
begin their “squirt ... and slide”
routine to clean and shine the
hardwood floors.
“Keeping a home clean and
organized can be lighthearted
and fun,” says Cy’s dad, Tim
Gleason, father of three and
owner of a neighborhood carrepair shop. Even friends like
to join in from time to time.
When kids perform their version of adult tasks, responsibil-

DONNA ERICKSON

ity triumphs.
He coined a term — “Team
Gleason” — to encourage
his young children to work
together as a family team when
getting everyday jobs done.
“’Done’ might not be the same
standard I might set for myself,
but who cares if there are a few
streaks here or leftover spots
there,” he concedes. “When
doing summer chores, it’s really about being together, learning something new and connecting on common ground.”
To motivate your kids to get
into chores, give them a fun
tool, and they’ll be set. Here
are some right tools for the
right kid job:
• 99-cent plastic spray
bottle. Anytime school-age
kids can use a spray bottle,
they can have fun. Fill with a
safe natural cleaning solution
for cleaning floors, kitchen
counters, bikes and toys. Use in
a well-ventilated area. Or, fill
with plain water to spritz on
plants.
• Squeegee. School-age kids
can wash easy-to-reach windows while an adult follows
with a clean cloth.
• New, soft paintbrush.
Lightly brush off dust from
pleated lampshades.
• • •
Find more family fun at
www.donnaerickson.com.
Write to Donna at Info@donnaerickson.com
© 2021 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Cy Gleason and Jane Crabtree dance away the grime to get hardwood floors clean.

Can lyme disease lead to Parkinson’s?
DEAR DR. ROACH: Can
Lyme disease send a person
into Parkinson’s disease? I
tested positive for Lyme — I
had the bulls-eye rash, fever
and terrible headaches. After
a month on doxycycline, my
left arm started shaking and
my neurologist diagnosed me
with Parkinson’s. The doctor
said it had nothing to do with
the Lyme disease. What is your
opinion? — S.M.
ANSWER: I can absolutely
understand why you might suspect that the neurologist could
be wrong. The coincidence
seems too much to believe.
However, I think your neurologist is probably correct. The
different types of neurological
complications of Lyme disease
are many and varied. The most
common are any combination of meningitis symptoms
(inflammation of the lining
of the brain, with headache,
fever, stiff neck and light sensitivity); disorders of the cranial
nerves (especially the facial
nerve, so people with neurological Lyme disease can look
like they have Bell’s palsy); and
damage to peripheral nerves,
causing pain and weakness or

BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• In a practice called sexual
death feigning, female
dragonflies play dead to
avoid sex. Why? A scientist
at the University of Zurich
observed that, when faced
with aggressive males,
female moorland hawker

numbness, often resembling
sciatica (but may include other
parts of the body).
A detailed neurological
exam by a neurologist would
look for signs of Parkinson’s
disease — not just the tremor
you describe, but also muscle
rigidity and changes in gait.
These would be very unusual
in Lyme disease. I did find
cases resembling some aspects
of Parkinson’s disease, but they
improved with treatment. It
is possible that the stress of
the Lyme disease hastened the
onset of Parkinson’s disease
you were destined to get.
I say your neurologist is
“probably correct” because
what I found — absence of
data to support a correlation

dragonflies will freeze in
mid-air, fall to the ground
and lie motionless in an
attempt to avoid injury
and sometimes even death
that can result from being
coerced into mating. Four
other species, including the
spider and praying mantis,
are known to do this as well.
• When Victor Hugo was
facing a tight publication schedule for “The
Hunchback of Notre Dame,”
he asked his valet to confiscate his clothes so he

— does not mean that there
is no correlation, and it is
possible that time may prove
Lyme disease is connected to
Parkinson’s. However, I think
it’s unlikely.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Ever
since my mother became ill,
my father’s health has gone
downhill. He has trouble
walking and getting up from
a sitting position, and he has
hardly any feeling in his hands.
It has gotten so bad that he
has to pick things up with the
webbing of his fingers then
manipulate it to the correct
position.
His doctor claims that this
is old age, but I fear it could be
a bone issue. A friend of mine
many years ago found that she
could not raise her arm past
her shoulders and subsequently had neck surgery at the age
of 80 to correct it. My father is
77 and was fine until recently.
Is this really “old age,” or could
something else be wrong? —
J.P.
ANSWER: It is NOT “old
age.”
It’s a problem with his nervous system, but I can’t tell you

wouldn’t be able to leave the
house.
• For several decades,
Vincennes University in
Indiana offered a degree
in Bowling Management
that allowed students to
gain entry-level jobs in the
bowling industry by offering
classes on sales, pinsetter
mechanics and pro shop
operations.
• Eating Kentucky Fried
Chicken on Dec. 25 is such
a popular tradition in Japan

what exactly without a more
comprehensive evaluation.
There are several likely possibilities, including carpal tunnel
syndrome, but many others as
well. He should have an evaluation. A neurologist would be
an excellent place to start.
• • •
DR. ROACH WRITES: A
recent column on itchy ears
generated a lot of letters from
readers, mostly asking whether
this was due to allergies. One
person found that it was the
dye from shampoo that seemed
to cause the symptom. Several
people wrote in that treatment with medicated selenium
shampoo helped solve their
problem.
As always, I appreciate helpful suggestions from readers.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual questions, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.
© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

that the chain asks customers to place their orders
at least two months in
advance. The custom started
in 1974 when it was introduced to Japan for visitors
who were looking for a dinner that resembled a traditional holiday meal.
• Aside from being the first
commercially successful 3D
game, Battlezone also was
used by the U.S. Army to
train tank gunners.
© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.

David Hasselhoff

A

re we ready for a 69-yearold David Hasselhoff to
mount his movie comeback?
His last screen appearance was a cameo in the
“Baywatch” film, toplined
by Dwayne Johnson and Zac
Efron, which grossed $180
million. He and Larry Cech
will co-star in the French
film “C’est Magique” (“It’s
Magic”), based on a true
story about two French magicians who accidentally qualify to compete in the world’s
largest magic competition, in
Las Vegas.
“The Hoff” fell on hard
times in 2016 and had to
ask a judge to reduce the
$252,000 a year in alimony
he was paying his second
wife, Pamela Bach. He
decried to the court, “I make
$112,000 a month, spend
$66,000 and due to alimony,
taxes and living expenses I
only have $4,000 left in my
bank account. She’s failed to
make any effort to become
self-supporting, contribute
to her own support or gain
any job skills.” Hasselhoff
and his former wife reached
a compromise that reduced
her alimony payments from
$10,000 to $5,000 a month.
Which proves Googling
someone’s net worth is
baloney. Google says his net
worth is a whopping $10 million. LOL.
• • •
“Superman” Henry Cavill
is flexing his muscles through
no less than four movies and
the second season of the
Netflix series “Witcher.” He’s
committed to do Netflix’s
“Enola Holmes” sequel, a film
reboot of the long-delayed
“The Highlander” (already
several films and a TV series,
and once considered as a
vehicle for Ryan Reynolds),

Matthew Vaughn’s spy pic
“Argyle” and the romantic
film “The Rosie Project,”
about an unlucky-in-love
university professor looking
for a wife who winds up with
a woman who doesn’t match
his requirements.
Ryan Reynolds didn’t
wait for “Highlander” and
has completed three films:
“Free Guy,” with Jodie Comer
(due Aug. 13), Netflix’s
“Red Notice,” with Dwayne
Johnson and Gal Gadot, and
Netflix’s “The Adam Project,”
with Jennifer Garner, Mark
Ruffalo and Zoe Saldana,
opening in theaters Nov. 12.
Reynolds also stars in Apple
TV’s film “Spirited,” with Will
Ferrell and Octavia Spencer,
which began filming July 6.
• • •
Chris Pine has been busy,
too. He’ll play an ex-Marine
in the film “Violence of
Action, with Ben Foster
(for a Dec. 10 release);
and also star in the psychological thriller “Don’t Worry
Darling,” with Florence Pugh,
Harry Styles and Olivia Wilde
(who’s also directing); and
the spy thriller “All the Old
Knives,” with Thandiwe
Newton, Jonathan Pryce and
Laurence Fishburne.
Pine will return in 2023
as Captain James T. Kirk in
the follow-up to “Star Trek
Beyond” (2016). It’s being
directed by “WandaVision’s”
Matt Shakman. The latest
addition to the “Star Trek”
universe will be the first written by two females, Lindsey
Beer and Geneva RobertsonDworet. Is this not the perfect
place for billionaires Richard
Branson and Jeff Bezos to
do cameos, or is space travel
easier than acting?
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Steenz

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by David Steinberg August 9, 2021

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Share your thoughts and concerns with like-minded people.
Offer insight into more efficient
ways to bring about positive
change. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Gather and verify information; it
will lead to a change of attitude
and better choices. Simplify your
life and the way you do things to
suit your current situation. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Take the experience you have
and put it to good use. Once
others see how capable you are,
you’ll receive more opportunities.
Don’t take a risk. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Pay close attention to debt, overhead and unnecessary spending.
Spend more time working on
personal growth. Put health and
well-being first. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Think
big, but be realistic, and you
will excel. An opportunity will
be too good to ignore. Rely
on experience to make better
decisions. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be
willing to adjust if it will help
resolve an issue you face with a
friend or relative. Meeting someone midway will encourage a
smooth transaction. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
You’ll learn a lot if you observe
others. Distance yourself from
anyone who is inconsistent or
impulsive. Concentrate on doing
what’s best for you. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Embrace what life has to offer.
An unexpected opportunity will
give you a chance to use your
skills uniquely. Focus on creative
endeavors, and everything else
will fall into place. Someone special will grab your attention. Love
will lift your spirits. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Someone is withholding
information or feeding you false
hope. Use your intelligence to
filter through what’s happening,
and you’ll discover the truth. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): You’ll spot a good deal.
Make your move and bring about
changes at home and to your
portfolio. A chance to get ahead
is apparent. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Put on the brakes, size up a situation and don’t go over budget.
Be realistic about what’s possible, and stick to people you know
you can rely on for support. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Put your heart into something
meaningful to you, which will help
you get to know someone who
has a positive influence on the
decisions you make. Romance
will enhance your life. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Wood
or metal
fastener
6 Fluent
in sign
language,
perhaps
10 Support
in crime
14 Like some
whiskey
15 Qatari ruler
16 2014-21
“NCIS” city,
informally
17 Peyote
and prickly
pear
18 Dig, as
for ore
19 Birthday
candle
counts
20 Words
after a major
misfortune
(in this
answer,
notice letters
4 to 7)
23 Grudgingly
accept, as
a loss
24 Signal ___
(retweet,
say)
25 Playing
music
you’ve never
practiced
(... 5 to 9)
31 “Yes, that
makes
sense”
32 Deceitful
statement
33 Part of a
pub’s array

36 “___ Fly
Now”
(“Rocky”
theme)
37 Sunbeam
38 Cello
opening
40 Org. with air
quality data
41 Damage
a bit
42 Not as
relaxed
43 It might
uncovers
a problem
with this
clue
(... 5 to 9)
46 Action figure
based on a
movie, e.g.
48 Performer’s
signal
49 Walk for
exercise, or
a theme hint
55 Cats’ rests
56 Prefix for
“mobile”
57 Luminous
qualities
59 Small part of
a big lot
60 Literary
king played
by Glenda
Jackson
61 Andean
camelid
62 Son of Odin
63 Key figures
at the IRS?
64 Pondered
DOWN
1 (Someone
else’s
mistake)

2 Where
something
disagreeable
sticks
3 Like
the 1%
4 Spanish for
“this”
5 Drink
brewed
from young
leaves
6 Put in a
worse
position?
7 Issue
forth
8 “___ No
Sunshine”
(Bill Withers
hit)
9 Giveaway
10 Like a
mechanical
watch
11 Not legit
12 Word on
campaign
signs
13 Assignment
21 More
cooked
than raw
22 Rejection
in Reims
25 Colorfully
named herb
26 Flapjack
chain
27 Commerce
Secretary
Raimondo
28 TV channel
for
consumers
29 Heightened
fear
30 Handyperson’s letters

Move Along by Leonard Williams

by Eugenia Last

33 Typical
swag
bag
34 Baldwin or
Guinness
35 Fringe
benefit
37 Aries in
astrology
38 (I can’t
believe I
did that!)
39 “What’s
that?”
41 Troubleshooting
aids
42 T, on a
test
43 Hot spot in
Iceland
44 ___ de
Janeiro
45 Baldwin
and
Guinness
46 Hold a
class
47 SysOps
admin,
say
49 Insect in
a cloud
50 Wishes
undone
51 Obsessive
fan
52 Takei’s
“Star Trek”
role
53 Certain
nest
eggs,
briefly
54 Word
after
“given” or
“trade”
58 Sorrowful

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Athletic Wall of Fame
Applications

Tooele High School is accepting applications for the Annual Athletic Wall of Fame
Induction Ceremony, to be held Friday,
Sept. 3. Applicants must have graduated
from THS at least 10 years ago. Email
Athletic Director Catham Beer at cbeer@
tooeleschools.org for an application or
pick one up at Tooele High School, 301 W.
Vine St., Tooele. Application is due by 5
p.m., Friday, Aug. 27.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday — Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E. Vine Street, free admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year-round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to Library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25¢, hardcovers are
$1, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 to
8 p.m. on Mondays, and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Tuesdays at the Tooele City Library. All
proceeds go back to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

The Community Book Sharing Box is
located at 987 S. 1050 West (new location).
The Cook family are the stewards of the
“Little Free Library.” Anyone can take a
book or bring a book to donate and share
with others. To learn more and to find
other locations near you go to www.littlefreelibrary.org; under the “Map” tab enter
your zip code.

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville
has been gathering histories, pictures and
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All
information will be shared upon request,
but we are asking for your help in furthering this work. Thanks for all who have
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Tooele Valley Company DUP

Ladies: Did you know that there are
three Daughters of Utah Pioneers (DUP)
companies her in Utah Tooele Valley? Did
you know that you do not need to have
pioneer ancestors to join the daughters of
Utah Pioneers? You can join as an associate! If you do have pioneer ancestors
and have not yet joined us in one of our
camps, now is a great time to do so! The
Tooele Valley Company has a camp in the
Pine Canyon area (Helen Gillespie Shields),
the Erda area (Rose Springs Camp) and the
Stansbury, Lake Point areas (Benson Grist
Mill Camp). We would love to have you

come and learn about the Tooele valley’s
history, as well as more about our beautiful Utah. For more information, contact
Julie Hunt, President of the Tooele valley
company DUP at 435-849-4270

Grantsville City Library

We are no longer charging overdue fines
for items returned after their due date.
Our hours are Tuesday — Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. We are offering limited contact
hold pick-up, please call 435-884-1670 for
more information.

Grantsville Irrigation Company

Grantsville Irrigation has increased
the allotment from 50,000 gallons per
residential share to 100,000 gallons per
residential share. Agricultural users have
been issued an additional turn making a
total of two regular turns for the season.
We would like to thank users for their continued efforts to conserve water. Please
contact the office at 435-884-3451 or
gicwater@gmail.com with any questions
or concerns.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free Developmental Evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
no cost developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to three years old.
We provide a full range of services for
children with developmental delays or
disabilities. Our goal is to minimize the
effects of the delay and reduce the need
for long-term services throughout their
school years. For more information call
435-833-0725 or visit us at ddivantage.org.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440, 36
S. 100 East, Tooele.

First Baptist Food Pantry

Community food pantry located at
580 S. Main St., Tooele. We are open
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Everyone is welcome, no requirements.
Come as often as you need, we have
plenty of food. First Baptist Church, 435882-2048.

Baby Blankets Needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in at the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main St., Tooele.
Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with any questions.

Just Serve

If you are interested in serving in your
community or know of a service project
that would benefit your community, go to
justserve.org and post your project or sign
up to become a volunteer for the project
of your choice today! This is a free website
that connects community needs with volunteers who can help meet those needs.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 4 to 8 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly,
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price.
Note: Due to an increase in the prices
of meat, we are raising the price of our

meals. All meals are still a good value.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take-out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at a time agreed upon.
For members and their guests only.

Meetings

Meetings for the Loyal Order of the
Moose occur on the first and third Sunday
of the month at 10 a.m. Chapter 1521
meetings are on the third Sunday of the
month at 10:30 a.m.

Eagles
Meetings

Auxiliary meetings are on the second
and fourth Mondays of each month.
Aerie meetings are on the second and
fourth Thursday of each month.

Social Room

Our social room is now open from 2 until
11 p.m. Full service offered, including bar,
games, music, food, fund raisers, etc. We
do encourage respectful social distancing.
We have resumed our Sunday breakfasts.
Social room contact: 435-882-0286.

Upcoming Events

Friday night dinners are coming soon.
Watch for our ads.
We will be hosting the annual F.O.E.
Four Corners Conference, along with our
very own Four Corners Regional President
Kevin Denner, Sept. 24, 25 and 26, 2021.
With the dedication and strength of our
members, this conference promises to be
a powerful success.
We would like to thank our members
and customers for their patience and trust
during our struggle to stay open and keep
you safe during this pandemic. Want to be
a member? Contact a member!

Elks
Bar

We are open and now serving food
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close.
Our new contact phone number is 435249-0192. We look forward to seeing you.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20 – Disabled American
Veterans

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20 for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 47
E. Vine St. (rear basement door entrance)
in Tooele, every third Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m. We welcome all veterans
to come join us in the camaraderie with
other veterans at our monthly meetings.
Chapter 20 has trained Chapter Service
Officer’s (CSO’s) to answer questions concerning your VA benefits. Nations Service
Officers (NSO’s) are available by appointment to help veterans and their families
submit claims for compensation, obtain
health and educational well-earned benefits. All DAV services are free of charge.
For information, please join our monthly
meetings. Call commander Dustee
Thomas 435-830-8487, or Adjutant Curtis
G. Beckstrom at 435-840-0547. Please
leave messages if no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 virus pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help disabled serviceconnected veterans pay bills, obtain food,
and provide for their families during these
difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
because of the pandemic. Disabled veterans who are small business owners or
who work independently and have been
negatively impacted financially because
of the virus may also be eligible for this
assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until further notice because of the COVID-19 epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for any
updated information about our meeting
schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Dementia Workshop

Tooele County Health Department

Aging Services is offering a free workshop for family dementia caregivers. The
training will take place Friday, Sept. 10,
at 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Those who attend
the workshop will receive a copy of the
new “Dealing with Dementia Guide.”
Individuals must pre-register no later than
Sept. 8 by contacting Evelyn Van Zanten
at 435-277-2457 or orevelyn.vanzanten@
tooelehealth.org. Lunch will be provided.

Tooele High School Class of 1961
Reunion

The Class of ‘61 will be holding their
60th Class Reunion on Aug. 28 at the
Tooele High School starting at 2 p.m.
Dinner will be around 3:30 p.m. For those
who would like to attend, we will have
breakfast at Virg’s on Main Street at 9 a.m.
The dinner is free; breakfast is on you.
If you have not been contacted and are
interested in attending, please call Norma
Worwood at 435-830-5555 or Richard
Kroff at 435-830-6966.

Tooele County Daughters of The
Utah Pioneers

The Daughters welcome all who would
like to join us in our goal of “Preserving
our Heritage Together.” For information
on joining, see our website at duptooeleco.org
Our museum located at 39 E. Vine Street,
Tooele, is open Memorial Day to Labor
Day Friday and Saturday 10-4, also by
appointment. To make an appointment,
call Judy at 435-496-0803 or Dorothy at
435-830-9493
In commemoration of the Deseret Peak
Temple, the DUPs are selling handkerchiefs. To order your handkerchief, visit
our website at duptooeleco.org

Daytime Care for Adults

A respite program is available for
caregivers in Tooele County for adult
loved ones who need supervised care
during the day. Call Lighthouse Adult
Care Services at 435-249-5632 for more
information.

Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Stansbury Days Triathlon

Stansbury Days Triathlon is happening
Aug. 21, 2021. Mark your calendars. To
register, go to: www.runnercard.com/
roadrace/public/raceGroup/976695
Teens and adults, first timer, or experienced. 500m swim (that’s 10 laps) / 11.75mile bike on a pretty flat course/ 5km run
(that’s 3.1 miles). You can even sign up
with a team. This event is a blast. Train
with a friend, compete with your neighbors, and get cheered on by your community. Prizes, T-shirts, raffle, and food. As
always, we need volunteers, so if you want
to get involved without the sweat, sign up
to help on race day.

S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main St., daily at 12 p.m. and 8 p.m. Park
in back.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey at 435-255-9518, or Heidi
at 435-255-9905.

Family support group

Authors Welcome

Please join us the third Monday of each
month from 2 to 3 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center. The Tooele County Health
Department’s Aging Services program
is the sponsor for this free Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Group.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational, and social support for
caregivers. Questions? Call 435-277-2420.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. Enter at
the north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Dementia Caregiver Support

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

Museum Volunteers Needed

Children’s Choir Auditions

Tooele Valley Youth Symphony accepts
young band and orchestra musicians ages
11-18 from across the valley. Auditions to
be announced for fall 2021. We will also
offer classes for a brand new TVYS Junior.
Please check our website for details in
the coming weeks. www.beginbandandorchestranow.com.

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please find us on Facebook or
you can email us at ladiescommunitycluboftooele@gmail.com.

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist
Church, 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. Weigh-in
begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by a meeting
at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are
invited to attend. Come and let us help
you live a healthier lifestyle. For more
information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary
Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St., Tooele, in the classroom by the
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to
suicide, please plan on attending. Please
go on Facebook and like our page to
keep current with our latest news and
events. Contact us on that page, visit
lifesworthlivingfoundation.com, or call
435-248-LIVE.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

Military Items Wanted

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Thursday of each month
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center Conference Room, 59 E. Vine St.,
Tooele. For information, call Hal at 435840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4, Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Tooele Valley Youth Symphony

The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele chapter of the
League of Utah Writers, invites you to
join us at our bi-monthly virtual meetings, where we discuss the craft and offer
support for fledgling authors. For more
information, please contact the chapter
president at tooelewritersbloc@gmail.com
or find us on Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program, helping widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
loved one through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. For details or to ask
questions, please call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2420.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we need you. The Sons of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting.
For more information about the Sons of
Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N. Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event or promote a community organization,
email the Transcript-Bulletin at tbp@tooeletranscript.com, fax to 435-882-6123 or phone
435-882-0050. Email contact is preferable. The Bulletin Board is for special community
events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit
businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 80 words
or less. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. We cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560

“Never attribute to malice what can be
adequately explained by stupidity.”
– Unknown

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4
Hidato Sol.
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To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Twenty words or less:

6

$

Published every Tuesday and Thursday

Monthly rate – 20 words or less:

25
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Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
No credit for
To
place your Classified ad call 435-882-0050
stopped
ads.
Minimum
of
8
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Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
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Miscellaneous

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised in this
newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any
damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin and is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed
appropriate, and reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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List with Me

REPAIRS for

FREE!

• Get A++ Service and Value!

• Worldwide Marketing Program!
• Loyal, Honest, Experienced
Professionalism in Sales,
Marketing & More!

“Serving Tooele County
for over 16 Years!”

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344
Best in Client Services!
Licensed and
E&O Insured
#2419813-SA00

435-840-0344
Email:
shanebergen66@gmail.com

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Water User

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
that
the
Grantsville City Council will conduct the following public hearing
at the Grantsville City
Offices, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville,
Utah at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, August
18, 2021 to receive
public input regarding
the following:
Proposal of changing
to City Manager and
Part-time Mayor.
All interested persons
are invited to attend
and provide comment
upon this proposal.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the City
Recorder in advance
of
the
hearing.
Emailed comments will
be taken until 5:00 pm
on August 18, 2021.
Please email comments
to
cwebb@grantsvilleut.g
ov. Please add “Public
Hearing” in the Subject
Line.
Persons with disabilities needing accommodations to participate in these hearings
should contact Christine
Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 10th day
of August, 2021.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin August 12, 2021)

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests concerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing address of the protesting
party, STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and REQUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE INCLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights on or before
Sep. 1, 2021 either
electronically using the
Division`s on-line Protest of Application
form, by hand delivery
to a Division office, or
by mail at PO Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300.
Please visit waterrights.utah.gov or call
(801)538-7240 for additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4850 (a47564):
Stewart Asset Management
LC
propose(s) using 1.59
ac-ft. from groundwater (SE Erda) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4734 (a32457):
Curtis G Beckstrom
and Kathy Beckstrom
is/are filing an extension for 1.25 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(near Lincoln-Spring
Cyn Es#124) for DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4888 (A77380):
Rickie E Paxman and
Arleen Paxman is/are
filing an extension for
4.73 ac-ft. (Rush Valley) for DOMESTIC;
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4687 (a32193):
Tooele City Water
Special Service District
is/are filing an extension for 85 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Tooele
City Limits) for MUNICIPAL: In Tooele.
Teresa Wilhelmsen,
P.E.
State Engineer
Published in Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
August 5 & 12, 2021)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of Steven Craig
Grimes
Deceased Probate No.
213300016 ES
Mercedes Grimes,
whose address is 5476
Cricket Lane, Tooele,
UT 84074, has been
appointed Personal
Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the
Personal Representative at the address
above; (2) deliver or
mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representative's attorney of record, Russell
M. Blood, Carr Woodall, at 1309 W. South
Jordan Parkway, Suite
200, South Jordan,
Utah 84095; or (3) file
their written claims
with the Clerk of the
District Court in Tooele
County, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three months after the date of the first
publication of this notice or be forever
barred.
Russell M. Blood
Carr Woodall
1309 W. South Jordan
Pkwy, Suite 200
South Jordan, Utah
84095
(801) 254-9450
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin August 12, 19 &
26, 2021)

REQUEST
FOR
QUALIFICATIONS
AND COST PROPOSALS
GRANTSVILLE CITY
CORPORATION
2021 STREET MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PROJECT
Pursuant to the provisions of Section
72-6-108 of the Utah
Code, Notice is hereby
given that the Grantsville City Corporation is
accepting Statements
of Qualifications and
Sealed Cost Proposals
(SOQ/SCP) from qualified contractors for the
construction and administration of road
projects in Grantsville
City. SOQ/SCP will be
a ccepted at the
Grantsville City Offices, located at 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville,
Utah
84029 until 2:00 P.M.
mountain standard
time on Thursday
August 26th, 2021.
Please contact James
Waltz, Public Works
Director, telephone
(435) 884-0627, email
jwaltz@grantsvilleut.go
v with any questions
concerning the project.
The Project Documents will be available
beginning Thursday,
August 12th, 2021 and
may be downloaded
under QuestCDN project #7966546 at
www.questcdn.com for
a
non-refundable
charge of $15.00. For
assistance in viewing
or downloading this
digital project information
contact
QuesdtCDN.com at
952-233-1632
or
info@questcdn.com.
A Non-mandatory
pre-proposal meeting
will be held Friday,
August 20th, 2021 at
10:00 A.M. mountain
standard time at the
Grantsville City Office
building located at 429
East Main Street
Grantsville,
Utah
84029.
SOQ/SCP submitted
after the deadline will
not be accepted or
considered. Grantsville
City will not accept
SOQ/SCP submittals
by facsimile, electronic
transmission, or any
method other than
stated above. Grantsville City reserves the
right to cancel or modify this solicitation at
any time if it deems, at
its sole discretion, that
such measures are in
its best interests. It is
anticipated that a contract for this project will
be awarded during the
regular City Council
meeting beginning at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 1st,
2021.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin August 12 & 19,
2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Council
meeting to be held
August 17, 2021 at
7:00 p.m., will be
posted on the county
website
at
(https://agenda.tooeleco.org/onbaseagendaonline,) click on
“Tooele County Council Meetings” and on
the public notice website
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) . Copies may also be obtained at the County
Clerk's Office and the
Transcript Bulletin.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin August 12, 2021)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-28
On July 20, 2021, an
ordinance was passed
which rezoned approximately 47.41
acres of land at 5047
N. Droubay Road in
Erda from RR-5 to
RR-1.
A complete
copy of this ordinance
is available at the
County Clerk's Office.
Council
members
Hamner, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance. Council members Hoffmann
and Thomas both
voted AGAINST this
ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin August 12, 2021)

SELL YOUR STUFF! RUN AN AD IN THE CLASSIFIEDS! 882-0050

CARRIERS
ded !
Nee

is looking
for Paper
Carriers!
Please call
435.882.0050

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
Income
RestrictionsApply
Apply
Income
Income
Restrictions
Apply
Rental
assistance
may
Rental assistance
maybebe
Exclusively
for
Exclusively
forSeniors
Seniors
available.
Call
available.
Callfor
fordetails
details
Pet Friendly
Pet
Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
Call for
details
Call
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD
435.843.0717

TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

SUMMONS
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT
JUAB
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
102 East 200 North,
Nephi, Utah 84648
BRANDY KIRGAN
MONTGOMERY, Petitioner,
v. KURT A. MONTGOMERY, Respondent.
ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE
Case No. 144600004
DA
Judge Howell
TO THE ABOVE
NAMED RESPONDENT: KIRK MONTGOMERY
YOU ARE HEREBY
ORDERED to appear
before Judge Howell at
the Fourth Judicial District Court of Juab
County, 102 East 200
North Nephi, Utah
84648, on the 1st day
of December, 2020, at
the hour of 1:30 p.m.,
then and there to show
cause, if any you have,
why the Petitioner
should not be awarded
the relief requested in
her Declaration, a
copy of which shall be
served upon you prior
to the hearing in this
matter.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript BulTOOELE COUNTY
letin July 22, 29,
ORDINANCE 2021-33
August 5 & 12, 2021)
On July 20, 2021, an
TOOELE COUNTY
ordinance was passed
ORDINANCE 2021-31 which amended SecOn July 20, 2021, an tion 1-2-10, County
ordinance was passed Manager, of Chapter
which enacted Chapter 2, Council-Manager
6, Truck Routes, of Ti- Form of Government,
tle 15, Roads, of the of Title 1, General ProTooele County Code. visions, of the Tooele
A complete copy of County Code. A comthis ordinance is avail- plete copy of this ordiable at the County nance is available at
Clerk's Office. Council the County Clerk's Ofmembers Hamner, fice. Council members
Hoffmann, Thomas, Hamner, Hoffmann,
Tripp, and Wardle all Thomas, Tripp, and
voted FOR this ordi- Wardle all voted FOR
nance.
this ordinance.
(Published in the (Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul- Tooele Transcript Bulletin August 12, 2021) letin August 12, 2021)
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Definition of a gentleman
CARDINAL JOHN HENRY
NEWMAN
1852

I

t is almost a definition of a
gentleman to say he is one
who never inflicts pain. This
description is both refined and,
as far as it goes, accurate. He
is mainly occupied in merely
removing the obstacles which
hinder the free and unembarrassed action of those about
him; and he concurs with
their movements rather than
takes the initiative himself. His
benefits may be considered
as parallel to what are called
comforts or conveniences in
arrangements of a personal
nature: like an easy chair or a
good fire, which do their part
in dispelling cold and fatigue,
though nature provides both
means of rest and animal heat
without them.
The true gentleman in
like manner carefully avoids
whatever may cause a jar or a
jolt in the minds of those with
whom he is cast;—all clashing
of opinion, or collision of feeling, all restraint, or suspicion,
or gloom, or resentment; his
great concern being to make
every one at their ease and at
home.

Wasps
continued from page B1
to go after ripening grapes.
Unlike honey bees that have
a barb on their stingers and
can only sting once, wasps’
stingers are straight. They
can, and do, sting repeatedly.
They also have well developed
mouthparts for capturing and
chewing insects and tongues
for sucking nectar and juices.
This means that at the end
of the season they can bite as
well as sting.
If you are stung, apply a
meat-tenderizer as a poultice.
A baking soda paste is soothing, but meat tenderizer contains a compound that breaks
down venom and soothes the
pain. Antihistamine ointments,
tablets and prescription medicines also reduce reactions
to stings, particularly among
those who are allergic to the
venom. You may find that the
site of the sting remains red
and becomes itchy for a few
days as it heals.
If you swell up rapidly when
stung, you are likely experiencing an allergic reaction. See a
doctor for medication without

He has his eyes on all his
company; he is tender towards
the bashful, gentle towards the
distant, and merciful towards
the absurd; he can recollect
to whom he is speaking; he
guards against unseasonable
allusions, or topics which may
irritate; he is seldom prominent in conversation, and
never wearisome. He makes
light of favours while he does
them, and seems to be receiving when he is conferring.
He never speaks of himself
except when compelled, never
defends himself by a mere
retort, he has no ears for slander or gossip, is scrupulous in
imputing motives to those who
interfere with him, and interprets every thing for the best.
He is never mean or little in
his disputes, never takes unfair
advantage, never mistakes personalities or sharp sayings for
arguments, or insinuates evil
which he dare not say out.
From a long-sighted prudence, he observes the maxim
of the ancient sage, that we
should ever conduct ourselves
towards our enemy as if he
were one day to be our friend.
He has too much good sense
to be affronted at insults, he is

too well employed to remember injuries, and too indolent
to bear malice.
He is patient, forbearing,
and resigned, on philosophical principles; he submits to
pain, because it is inevitable,
to bereavement, because it
is irreparable, and to death,
because it is his destiny. If he
engages in controversy of any
kind, his disciplined intellect
preserves him from the blundering discourtesy of better,
perhaps, but less educated
minds; who, like blunt weapons, tear and hack instead of
cutting clean, who mistake the
point in argument, waste their
strength on trifles, misconceive
their adversary, and leave the
question more involved than
they find it. He may be right or
wrong in his opinion, but he is
too clear-headed to be unjust;
he is as simple as he is forcible,
and as brief as he is decisive.
Nowhere shall we find greater
candour, consideration, indulgence: he throws himself into
the minds of his opponents, he
accounts for their mistakes. He
knows the weakness of human
reason as well as its strength,
its province and its limits.
from The Idea of a University

delay. For some people stings
can be deadly, and anti-allergy
medications are available.
How do we deal with these
pesky insects that threaten as
they use our space? Crushing
seems like a quick dispatch,
but it appears that the relatives rush to the funeral. In
reality, their carcasses emit a
pheromone (insect hormone)
that attracts other wasps to the
area. If you crush one against
your body, clothing or shoes,
it could trigger nearby wasps
to attack and if you are near
a nest, that could be a serious
problem.
Avoid disturbing their nests
either directly or by getting too
close, making loud noises, or
vibrating them. Stay back from
the nest.
Do not run from these
insects as they tend to attack
quick motions, particularly
paper wasps. Simply move
away quietly and slowly. Your
best bet is to discourage them
from invading. Keep picnic
foods covered until you are
ready to eat. The scent of food
attracts them. Keep garbage
containers tightly sealed and
clean and empty containers
often.
Get rid of nests if necessary.

Wasps return to their nests at
night and become less active in
the cool dark. The ideal time
to work on the nests is late in
the evening, at night, or very
early in the morning. Since
they cannot see red light, put
red cellophane over the end
of a flashlight so you can find
them without being seen yourself.
Aerosols are available at
local garden centers to control
these insects. They shoot up to
20 feet, immobilize on contact,
and kill within moments. The
nests may need to be retreated
for several nights since all the
workers may not return to the
nests each evening.
Wasp traps are also available that can be baited with
meats or attractants. These
traps may catch as many as
150 per day.
Despite all the warnings in
this article, do not forget that
these insects do serve a useful purpose in the ecosystem.
For the most part, if they are
not causing problems for us
in numbers or aggressiveness,
the best bet is to leave them
alone and let them do the
good they are noted for as they
attack other insects and help
with pollination.

Follow us on Facebook!
@TooeleTB
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED
TAX INCREASENORTH TOOELE CITY
SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT
The NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICTis proposing to increase
its property tax revenue.

MY ANSWER

- The NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL SERVICE
DISTRICT tax on a $308,000 residence would
increase from $68.78 to $111.97, which is
$43.19 per year.
- The NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL SERVICE
DISTRICT tax on a $308,000 business would
increase from $125.05 to $203.59, which is
$78.54 per year.

Children are a blessing from the Lord
From the writings of
the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: My husband and I were
married in 2019. We had
grand hopes for an exciting life
together, but we barely gotten back from our honeymoon
when COVID-19 paralyzed
the world. Now we question
whether we should have children at all. Who wants to bring
innocent children into this vile
and uncertain world? - P.C.
A: A study of world history
reveals that there isn’t a single
time when conditions were
ideal, or the future was not
unstable. Even when social
and political circumstances
have been reasonably good,
the world has been ravaged
by natural disasters, plagues,

and war. While modern medicine has removed many of the
things which threatened life
only a generation or two ago,
modern technology has developed weapons of mass destruction that can wipe out entire
civilizations. But thankfully,
God is in control of the future.
The Bible gives many examples of harsh times. The Jewish
people were carried away into
captivity and faced a dismal
future. Many of them must
have asked the same question, but Jeremiah told them,
“Marry and have sons and
daughters .... ‘For I know the
plans I have for you,’ declares
the Lord, ‘plans to . . . give you
hope and a future’” (Jeremiah
29:6, 11, NIV). God is Lord
over the future, as well as the

past and present.
This does not mean everything will be easy in life. But
our responsibility is clear: If
God gives children to us, we
should do whatever we can to
strengthen them spiritually
so that they too can face the
future with a confident hope
in God and be an example to
others. Children, indeed, are
a blessing from the Lord, and
parents should raise them up
to love Him, obey Him, and
become witnesses for the Lord
who brings peace and joy to
families.
This column is based on the
words and writings of the late
Rev. Billy Graham.
© 2021 Billy Graham
Literary Trust
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- If the proposed budget is approved, NORTH
TOOELE CITY SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT
would increase its property tax budgeted
revenue by 62.82% above last year’s property
tax budgeted revenue excluding eligible new
growth.
All concerned citizens are invited to a public
hearing on the tax increase.
PUBLIC HEARING
Date/Time:
Location:

8/26/2021 8:00 PM
Tooele City Hall
90 N. Main Street
Tooele

To obtain more information regarding
the tax increase, citizens may contact
NORTH TOOELE CITY SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT at 435-241-8175.
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HEALTH UPDATE

The scoop on fructose
CARRIE DENNETT
ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION

F

ructose is a simple sugar with
a bad reputation. Sweeter
than table sugar — which it’s a
component of — and primarily found in many fruits and
some vegetables, fructose once
enjoyed status as a “healthier”
sweetener. More recently, it’s
had a fall from grace, stemming
in part from the ubiquitousness
of high-fructose corn syrup in
processed foods. But what does
the science say about the pros
and cons of fructose?
What’s different about fructose?
Fructose and glucose are both
monosaccharides, the simplest
form of sugar. Sucrose, or table
sugar, is a disaccharide made

up of equal parts fructose and
glucose. “Regardless of whether
a sugar is natural or added to
foods and beverages, most sugars are metabolized by the body
in similar ways,” says Kris Sollid,
RD, Senior Director of Nutrition
Communications at the
International Food Information
Council (IFIC). “However, fructose is primarily metabolized by
the liver, which is different than
how the body handles other
sugars.”
“Fructose does not require
insulin to be absorbed and therefore has a low impact on blood
glucose levels, which may cause
some to believe that fructose is
‘healthier’ than other sugars,”
Sollid says. “Conversely, because
it is handled by the liver, some
view fructose as uniquely detri-

MISSIONARY
Elder Alexander
Dunn
Elder Alexander Dunn has
recently returned home after
serving as a missionary for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He originally
served in the Angola Luanda
Mission for six months speaking Portuguese. Due to COVID,
he was reassigned to the
Colorado Fort Collins Mission.
He will report his mission on
Sunday, Aug. 15 at 10:30 a.m.
in the Little Mountain Ward,
253 S. 200 East, Tooele. Elder
Dunn is the son of Bruce and
Ruth Dunn.

mental to health.”
Interest in fructose as an
alternative sweetener for people
with diabetes began in 1915,
and the American Diabetes
Association recommended
its use starting in the 1970s.
However, concerns emerged in
the early 2000s that fructose
may have a harmful effect on
levels of cholesterol, triglycerides, and other blood lipids.

Claims about fructose
Today, beliefs about fructose
range from fearing fruit to revering agave syrup — a high-fructose sweetener. Sollid points out
that nutrition scientists have also
debated fructose’s role in health,
a debate summed up in a 2016
review in the European Journal
of Nutrition: while fructose does
not appear to have a unique
impact on health, “fructose-containing sugars can lead to weight
gain, increase in cardiometabolic
risk factors and disease only if it
provides the excess calories.”
Research in the ensuing five
years has come to similar conclusions. Two 2017 systematic
reviews and meta-analyses in
the American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition looked at studies that
replaced glucose or sucrose with
fructose in foods and beverages.
One concluded that this may
have a slight benefit for people
with high blood sugar or Type 2
diabetes. The other found that
replacing glucose or sucrose
with fructose significantly
lowered post-meal blood sugar
levels in people with prediabetes
and Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes,
without significantly increasing
triglyceride levels.

Today, beliefs about fructose range from fearing fruit to revering agave syrup.
A 2020 systematic review and
meta-analysis published in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association found that higher
consumption of fructose via
sugar-sweetened beverages was
associated with a higher risk of
developing metabolic syndrome,
but consumption of whole fruit
and up to 8 ounces of 100 percent fruit juice per day had a
protective effect. A 2019 systematic review and meta-analysis
in the Journal of the American
Heart Association found similar
results when looking at associations between fructose consumption and high blood pressure.
Who should avoid fructose?
While fructose in moderation appears to be fine for most
people, there are two groups of
people who do need to shun this
particular sweetener. Some individuals with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) find that foods high
in fructose (including honey,
agave syrup, and many fruits)
trigger their symptoms. While
consuming high-fructose foods

and beverages isn’t harmful, the
resulting digestive disturbances,
including diarrhea, boating and
abdominal discomfort, can affect
quality of life. More serious is
hereditary fructose intolerance,
a rare genetic disorder that
about 1 in 30,000 people are
born with each year. Individuals
with this disorder are unable to
digest fructose and must avoid it
completely — which also means
avoiding table sugar — in order
to prevent liver damage.
The big picture
Fears about fructose and
demonization of high fructose
corn syrup have contributed to
the idea that sucrose is a “safer”
sugar, and indeed some trendy
soda and beverage companies
began touting that their products were sweetened with “pure
cane sugar.” Similarly, the trend
towards “natural” sweeteners
has given honey and agave syrup
a health halo, but both contain
more fructose than high-fructose
corn syrup.
But are consumers failing

to see the forest for the trees
when they shun high-fructose
corn syrup but lose sight of how
much total added sugars they
may be consuming? General recommendations are to reduce or
limit all added sugars— including fructose—but about 6 in 10
American adults consume more
added sugar than is recommended.
“It’s important to keep the
consumption of added sugars
low, regardless of the type. But
‘low’ doesn’t have to mean ‘no.’”
Sollid says. “A healthy eating
pattern is not determined by
whether it includes or avoids
added sugars. Healthy eating patterns can include small
amounts of added sugars, while
excessive amounts of added
sugars can contribute to an
unhealthy eating pattern.”
Reprinted with permission from
Environmental Nutrition, a monthly publication of Belvoir Media
Group, LLC. 800-829-5384. www.
EnvironmentalNutrition.com.
© 2021 Belvoir Media Group
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